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gestlon they immediately- agreed to L

do so.
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s'-iuwc is BALONEY:JI1 ..

.
the urrent taik about 8elf-reliance is TThS wd not hide its chagrin that : I

designed jothrowjndla 'on the lap Oshit J f I

) TRICONTINENTAL CONFEREICE SPECIAL

T extrovert Aecan apo- wm be lot of talks about Manav
about stngS? ZO d1fl ' [ VoL No 52 N De1 Pecer 2 19 25 ai

. logist S K. PaW has always and the meeting yill be ad- d tQ tilt the balance hi XavOUr o the reausatlon o an ambition '

L' 7 ) Q

. .
: n Soviets and take away rorn --

1

provided the proof that th Shastri ourne Sifle C jxeflth The Birla mouthpiece wanted the

I-
government a hydra headed Patil wa speaking on do- Pak- tecc committee set up b the Cony i&c

creature tan coCt the eyes of the world
J

government to go 'carefully and
r#

A multiplicity of tongues always wag He spoke mainly about hia ePlolt detail Into the cost estimates in the
W V I WV 1

and we the poor mortals are left to abroad I went I tamed and I con- repo Co projechos we sped-

wonder whose pronocement om- quered, ' he seemed to say. OT PRESENT The S ficafly stated to be not readily avail- . . : . '-
n1 and whose not. For stance, before he went to it people have ven the able". . . .'

O fl fl

Sensitive observers have noticed the United State the VS press was Indian people a handsome present n between 1t did not forget to fU S 1

that e leader of the team himse fUU of anti-than ting' but on the eve of the Tashkent sit mention that the Aer1cans had I '

U U

4 a eatlle masthr of this cacO- by the- te he took leave of the of Pre -Minister Shastri. The given an estimate of Rs. 650 crores, 1 : S : .
S . S S

1
phony M for instce, if one takes Stake of 1ber it s ' fuU of detailed ro'ect renort of the WhiCh wP condered on the gh

7 5 pains go ough the teds of comments favour of dia"! i ste1 1 nt a esented side" by the then an consultatL
S :'

1N all the conntes of the three :conen of Aa,

i some of the recent mtervlews Silas- The US and UK leaders whom he +
a

nt d the RuzsIas are putting it -
and Latin Amedca, it is 'Havana Zindabad' that flie de-

tn gave to Indian newspapers his met had confided to Patti that they
e n ian go e at BS 170 croresl

mocratic movements have made their central slogan today

S
ambivalence Il be evident. S

week. . However Steel Secreta W b
S

For in Havana from Janua 3 to 10, meek the first confer-

. -
en he meets the lefwiflg etor Presenting the repo, Soe Am-, made It I clear th thSo

ence of thesolidaritrol the peopled of the three contthen

E.K.'KaraniaofBLJTZ,Shastritalk2
a e S

Andtoflavanatheplanesroar,carrylngdelegatesandobser-

'
hb lanage: socialism, self-reliance

S 1mm comr thA wor1

d5 what have you.
S When right-wing editor D. F. mar-
-

aka meets him, the P.M. speaks the
language of the CUlRENT. And Mel-

S : of the OROANISER reports with
equal felicity as 1 seen in his latest
Interview. . .

- .Ppih.n nnhniiv te better aware of

bassador Bnedlktov said: i: winK we viet terms compared very favour- . : .
S

call noww1th good reeson say1et our ably with the American- terms S

S

the Cuban revolution, Havana made history. With the
. friendship be as strong as e stee r (which otcourse never inateriallsed: . rapid advance of the Cuban people led by their-beloved Corn-
of BhIlaI aRid Bokaro. the UINDTJSTAN TIMES scribe him . .

;. munist Party, fresh . history was made. Bavana has become
Steel Minister Sanjiva Reddy realised this, for he says that . already the hlstory.iimldng hub of the entire Latizi ameIiCaIl

;= Lr Was to produce
i

continent.

- Soviet PremIer Rosygin. He hoped d of course sent special .-. . the liiiperlaflstè have their pipe dreams of eplIts at
Shastri would extend an invitation envoys to the United States to m- -. , - . Ha. he delegates to Havana go with the determination
to Kosygin to visit India in time to pelg against Bokaro being 1uIlt 1n . S to prevent and frtrate aU efforts at disruption, from wba$-

h;-i;;; ;o;kig of his chief s mind lay the foundation stone bflc sector Kaisere their Macrican ever querter they may come

n 'b=n Long rTr
become

udnotknowthefactsSotheyhad
doubts ov

r= helped in 1obby1ng but to 16 de again in Havana.

Irrepressible after Nehru s death plebiscite In Kashmir Apart from lack 1he history-of the struggles against Imperialism, colonialism
.- Today he- enjoys a license to say of in!ormatlon, they supported the . and neo-coloniailsm will. record a new and glonous chapter. '

anythmg He fears no contradiction demand for a plebiscite due to their 'iie mighty battles for national lndependene and peace will
from his boss for not once had he been natural Inclination towards demo- j find fresh inspiration in the Havana soIIdariy meet

S

refuted while he made all sorts of Wild cracy" and aboveafl becauseof 'the1r '---' w U uu,ev4 ury . ,

pronouncements recently in the Umted benevolent nature ..
HAVANA WDABAD I

States. . T,%ra. Hi - S S
S

:: FatlUwas his special envoy and In NEGROES & MU
e S

'

r
fldenrertththePrbneIfln1Ster inAmericaHehadadvisedtheus W"r rns an Havana T ER

But one must i,o grateful to pail on grounds of re p

himself lifting the veil of secrecy 'I told them that they had brought
In slow stages. At a New Delhi in some Negroes whp were only eight
meeting of the Citizen's Council ofl per cent In the beginning but were

s Tuesday he lifed the veil far too more than 12.5 per cent now. The i S -. . I
', :'; .

S
S- high. good and benevolent Whites had

4 AccordIng to PATRIOT Path made brought the Negroes as labourers and jfl fl ta
the following disclosures were now being ea ened by a grow

L TASBKENT He did not think much Th:yunderstoodrny point I OR months now the US thhPflddbN JANUABY a to 10 sa Of the bne ass rally which rounded off the Mro-.elafl Solidarity meet at Kanpur (Photo Vlrendza Kumar)
of the Shastri-Ayub meeting there. In Bmbcv in New Delhi has ..i. i. . t Havana Week all : °y .

. S, fact, he had "waxned" the Prime ATUB-JOHNSON TALKS: "What- - ' erewas a expression o regre . NHOB
3

S

S -

Minister "not to be trapped". into ever the JS will tell Aiub w1Il be been desperately trying to loUflu nd e unpleasant chapter was c - f S

S
agreeing to the talks "without xst conveyed . to India. 1t will come a bunch of Indian pressmen for, m wiici turned topplecL He SoIidty. meefing in 'Xan- S S

consulting the US." through my channels, and I vili dis- atch to Sai on agreed to issue the visas. Meanwhile, the . . purfrom December11 to 19, '
.,: And, of course, he had taken the close It later." P g perhaps out of a feel- dedidcd4o observe tha week .

S

--- ouble of ascertaining the views of FATHER OF PL-480 iis- They will be the guests of the US war ing of disgust dropped out. ona grand cakwith The
S

the US administration for the benefit tan to pt-4no is an easy jump "I am command in South Vietnam. The Âme. . ,
g

S

ofSbL thelndian father OfPL-4BOandI W11PaY'Y ? thefare j flOfl05Pt . .

S t Be Is sure that nothing woulduiome asked the Americans to put the sup- the tour and every conceivacle creature j imniasm, coloniaism and " . ..

S

., : . autof the Tasbkent summit. "There pilesonalong_termbas1s.Oninysg- cOmfOrt
S f -national . , . -

The Yankees wanI a small thing- in a S

independence end wo4d .
S

-I- PIONIO J :Fe SOlidarity actions ., ,
;

marshy ;ung1 of South Vietnam. the recent conflict people 4f - etnam, a . ,

- S S we, the Domimcan Republic, .
- Ultimately some four newsmen agreed other things a cottony mill : Ang . and Mozambique. . k . -t ,

to gonot ail willingly. One of them South Mites, Aden and :

was Nandan Kagal, Resident Editor of S

,

ijie. INDIAN EXPRESS (beThi). -, Trade injoni, ldsan sab- t
- Now Bins Maharaj 1 not the only S hes; one's organlsatióhs. .

S

Everything was set. US Press Attache niian national who has lost property .
S

d students bodies
Làs,rencejJalcher had given the report- jn Pakistan. It was revealed in S ll take a leading part in ,

S

erg extensive brieng and cocktails to ment the other week that Indian proper- . S the etings osgaiused dur- .
digest it. But then a scribe. casually. worth over lis. 800 aores had been . log Havana Week.

S s

inquired from the Consul-General of- taken over. j.i Indian -delegafionlo S

.

South '<letnam about the impending trip. . S the 1IavanaConfereace, led by '.. '

The woim turned. Pt froin;the State Bank oflndia - . AninaAsafAli,w1ll be cairy- S ,
4

- w ose assets in P tan are estimate the eeetin s and s

The little .ehap had been taken for at about Ba. 25 aores, hundreds of , good wsshs of the enfire :
granted by the local Macrican overlords. Indian nahonais of bumble status have . . . t?- f

z -.

lIe .had not kiwwn a thing about the their small bank balances frozen. : bcan,emocra C Orc5 . . .

Ind!aii.p.essnn goi to cover his war But the irlas who run an einpire '---' . .. S S

against e ietci5 . , second to that of the Tatas in India want
S

s- - - ' . . ,
-

There was a eéling asserlion of special treatment Some of Shastrfs top . - ' . , S

S -,dejh= g=thfldh5VU
ME- AG:, ST5 READERS:

t, is governmen a no yet ens- t ti h th n ' - S '
S S

S
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i

ferred to e US State Department a
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SALUTE TO SOUDARTY ak From , U s
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. [ ": : : A N T I - IMPERIAUST £. V
V

V

- LV VeQitQriai:.j AND PEACE LOVING 'as ti 0.

V

V V . V V :j . V PEOPLES TURN TODAY V "W :
: . TOWARDS HAVANA, . . .

V

V

V CAPITAL OF CUBA, STORM-CENTRE OF THE VVVVVVVV V V

V

V

V V
V

V

V

V

STRUGGLE AGAINST iMPERIALISM. OR days during Presi- nile policies of thegovern- PrO2ChV1VadOPted In
.

. From Tanua t 66 this f luti dent Ayub Khan tour ment. V C823. V

. , ry 3 0 1Q, 19 , In ci 0 TeVO On, o the USA, reports in In- The ratlonaleV Vbebind1Vtbj
V

V

wlljVmeet the fJtV C?nference of the solidarity qf the big V business press seen expucitiy peIt out
ftopIes of the three continents of Asia, iuuei rncuauVpublic opinion caplJ i?ciin ti parti- by the spokesmen of the Fer-

.

V
Latin America. into the lielief thatAytib cii1ar Indutry tU1rrAssOc1atIonwb1chor-

. - . t akiii th V

'de
V

d evalUn em week a nationalsohdarieyuovement o the peoples aganist im- eVgra ;Uflthe pr the lndustiy.
V

V penahsm, colornalism and neocolornahsm has grown
V

V

V VVthe war yeara.
V

The Improvement tech-from a stream mto a mighty ocean, leaping frqm one There were heaIInes to . V

:

V

:V . it down the
: continent to another, embracing in it. fol4 the vast VV or production nd the V

V maJonty of- mankind. V

President hlmself even though ;itV secured mflUfactfl1C
k

the
.

: The In&anpeople hail the growing roeand vital- COrdS1ghtj3Stt
V

theCoat
:

t
V Ity of the solidarity movement. oi returning to iaistn that the Fourth PIaUand-ISPIan- seIves might pass oi some of

V

V All the efforts of theenemies o the sOlidarity move- he ha been assüredV of mill- nliig to doiibleits. dividends advflt9s thus a1ned
. . . ,,

V
V

V
V

V I4C coflspnier.
. . ment have failed to crush it, to arevent it from marching Y uOf course in 'ue .a yeV V Wo V

V

V

V V
.

,1 4;. .V.t.V VVV
V

V e,ent 9ZV Jjjr3j attacking
V

videfor VunhfOrmItyo; priceB V But this PresuPposes larger
V 1orwar om sen o sengLu.

V for the consumer and amea- f th manufacturers
V The Havana Conference marks a historic step in the sure of uforapceVcontroL andV they wlil retain control

advance of the anti imperiahst struggle of mankind It bffl Indan.hibus1ness In fertilizers the govern- product and the rear-
is a vital new milestone rn humanity s march to peace press or wo-a. tiict slick nie- mant decisions have coue ket

. and progress. It symbolises the merging together of the iican pressre1at1ons cóuId so V V

What. is not acceptable o
V

: Afro-Asian People's Solidañtyr movement with the re- easily pull :f. "ie wool over. its. . TheVbusinemlsthat agovern-
V V . V eyen V V V V

V mental agency or evan the. surent Latin i%inericau peonies struie lox Vunerauon .. , V V 5
V . . V

V I- !a re orted eaf e- uLIuw;,,iOfl ,uOui ue-
V from the stranglehold of colomahsm and neo-1onia1- e. n

V

V

the cost of produc-.
Isro. V '

V
V ' tion of a product and fix .naJ

.
The Indian people are confident that the Havan including Kaihmii maps and Letter consumerçprice,even mougii

.
V : Conference will lay th& basis for the creation of a

V

r
them distributed to

VV
V t1UB. 'Pet margin

'V commOn movement of solidarity of the peoples of the oneetco, OWt1fl;
. --

V three continents. Pakistani and' third,V for US nd ulvo fl 1n TheyhOldthat the decision
V

The Indian delegation to the Havana Conference has allies. The trick ed, 'd f
C

d on'cement decontrol and ape-
V been mandated by the ,Fifth National Conference for jncn puillc opinion has demands of Vthe VforeI capi- 'Y on fertilizer decontrol

V
0

V V Afro-Asian Solidarity, held at Kanpur to throw its . now to be on guard about the taL present a 'blgdeparture in
V : entire 'weight behind this aim and to work tirelessly thethier 'Tr thOSe demands which POJICYabOUt the COntrOl of.
V fof the unity and the success of the deliberations. slcient, Johnn in Tving' food m arlier put forward by COStS, profits, prices In the

. -The HavanaConference must emphasise all the vital during the current visit of the 3eQhteLS and we reject- economy.
,

V
issues . which and peace 1oving 'Minister Subramanlam handbave-now been

presuned that It would
. peoples are united. It imist work out concrete plans for id M1n1s

: ,
make Ior.a new iolicr direc-

intensifying sohdanty actions w#h the peoples of Viet wshington. lz
in cnom1c planning

. nam, Zimbabwe and the Domuucan Republic, Cuba, These press repórta will bide over the rnanegeinent of ac- b
. the Congo, Aden, Angola and Mozambique. South a lot more than they will -tories, 'in public or \prlvaté What itAfrica Palestine, British Guiana, Puerto Rico and all d1clOSe It Is clear from pre- sector,setuwIth their colis.- anefl t wiiat has

. .o"ther peoples engaged in day to day battle against ire- lndicathren
, V

%
V

V perialism, colonialism and nec-colonialism.
V V

V

evei uniformity V

V

V

V

V

'The Havana Assembly.mttht go on record in'support
VVVVV OfP11CSVfOr the former and It has bei urging piodift-

V V V ' flRi-i Y their,' own distribution and catlons in plan to'ptovtde for
V of the world wide efforts for peace aud general and

. 'promotionaiarrangemante. what it calls inicatives
complete disarmament. The strugglç for national mdc- V V

VV
plg" wfflcii'mereiy-xas

pendence and the for peaceV are' indissolubly ' arnst '
V. really sinister certain priorities and ahowa

' 1 1.A +h - V V V

V about this decision Is thatthe direction of profitable Invest-
V V

oge er.
V big 'businessforeign. and Zn- , monte, without any V kind

V

V ' The Kanp,ur Conference has mandated the Indian ' nairnn as a déct- Physical control óve thvest-
delegation t raise sharply at' the Conference the dan- 0

V

gii in eroding ments, profits anj prices..

anpenaibasesrnthethreeconfixeatsInter QUICKOI1 the heels of ca
'

V naioná1 action, against these pacts and bases, against , 'h V

cement decontrol
V ii decision, re- achieved In the case of

V
V imperia1istiiflerference nust beVoränised on the biest fertilizers. Thela ttObVi-

- possible ousiy has much. wider ira- that investments In particu- as we have known 8° far.
V

,V The Indian delegation at Havana will throw its plications in 'terms of the V ;ii not be for- ,
V

. . entire weight bhind the efforts to ensure tht the at- general direction of econo- hconng unless similar ap- V V

V

.

V

tention of the Cnference is 'focussed VOfl the issues ' '
V

V
V

V ___
V

V

V

. . . V --
'4 V which unite the peoples of the three continents; and V

' r . V .x,'nat.au euorts arom any quarter, to create wvisions ana SV
\ V

V. V

' V THE LAST AND FINAL ASSAULT ON IMPERIAL- . "#VVV

-
Continents shall be victon

: :V T
V

V

AfncaandLathAmeñca
the peop1 of Asia, V jjy V

'V

V

Longlive the cause of National Inependence and V

V

Glory to the Havana Conference! _' '

'. V
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ANN"' 1 PLA
UON Food Minister C Subra-

mansam has left for the USA
r r'

V

V dhewilliodo'btbewelC0m' ,

V = V

there After his exposition of the V

V

V

Vsocalled"new strategy" onthe food
front the Indian Food Mmjster has

V

oneto the fact that the food problem
'Vgoverflment''SV.the

V

ereas the plan Is silent. As far
Is concerned, It Jl

spending, That the bulk of it Is spent
on-espionage and sibversive activities '

already been patted on the back by
THE NEW VYO TIMES for his

'the creation of the
bankruptpolicles which, Siflong other

government
depends on pressures and pulls of the and for.Vbuildlng up the iS political

no longer any secret. Ask-

V

V

V

V

e.markable' leadership. '
things, are 'thoroughly incapable of

fl these
.vested interests at home and on theVnflueflce,iS
pleasiirVof President Johnson abroad. ed.abôut. the use of these

V
funds V

V The Americans 'who were pa1pably
upset by the national , demand for

meeting natural CaIafliti?S.
pôliclas the PL 480 disastrOusly occu-
pies a key-place.' It isiegitimate to

VRlghUy did a recent cartoon In a daily'
paper depict the US President hand-

.Morarji Desäl, then Union FInance .

Minister, once pleaded his helplem-
V

.

V

freedom from foreign food and In V ask why after a net Increase of nearly lug out India ration cards V V Vness.
Moreover of the PL O funds : V

:.
V

particular for an end to the depen-
dence on PJ. 48 are now naturally

the million tonnes of foodgraths in
over 'the prv1ous year, theV

And in this context,. one carelet'
overlook the fact that the general

a part- SOurores-4s set apart, under the . V

V jubilant because the Shastri gove V crisis should have VassumedVsuch ajar-
the

election' is barely a year ahead. The cooley Amefldmefll for ldans to pr
vate Indian big business' 'whom. the

. V

V

V

ment has waved iue Wu e flag even
w out a pre ace 0 g U ra-

ining proportions; Where .dJ
bumper crops go?

monopolit, landlords, hoarders and
profiteers constitute the real donors Americans want to bolster It Is some

mwam as ea en a pus wor ,'V '
V to the ruflg party's election fund. j;fles suggested that' PL 480 does not

Involve any foreign exchange. But this
V

about se -SuuC E1CY and overcom g
as sv1on US OO .

a. %AIV.-. L
ivaO WV

Judged by' past experience, It is diffi-
cult to VJlleve that the Congress gov-

V

15: not true. Freight charges which1e,uepenueflce
lowed nOO , e, an S er w a e
se -a I' In an ero PL , V

ernment is not goii to these patrons.
Decontrol

V of cement and V fei;fljrs
mustbe'pald In dollars come to 20 per . ,

cnt of the 'total value of the wheat : VV

ok Sale: Upto November'30, the central gov-
wouldow hwthnilnd of the Con-

g.yearnsubrainanlam,iflhls
apeech madefun of Ideology and pub-

his
ernment bought only 'rice and' no

that, too, only In Andhia No one will complain if It Is neces-
charges' Via foreign e,çchange will be

the order of g crdres the V

licly announced government's
'readiness to barter away self-respect.

wheat and
Pradesh, Madras, Madhya Pradesh,

and Punjabthe total procure-
sary for a country to go In for food
Im3OrtS when there Is a real deficit;

recent years the foreigii exchange
speniiné for these P1. 480 Imports

V

V

Id nt 1 thereIs a ment on the central government ac- after a truly national effort to remove der the above and other heads has
fore that eCafer Subra: coUflt beIng 1,357,00 tonnes. Another ' averaged 'annually R5. hG crores. V '

V

V

maniam's performance In Lok Sabha 1,178,000 tonnes of rice. and 367,000 by _ V V Under VSubmmanlams latest sell-Out V

during the food debate Président
Johnson ordered the h1pment of 1.5

Of paddy wçre bought on state V

H P ESH G U PT
strategy the amount Is golngVtoVVmuchr :

11a1:fo
offered ==

sirpiuso5-18 IniUlOn U
Vfer

tonnes of rice and wheat, the pro- V foreIgn eychange situation our
c HU .1 V 1( ide era pro e w ,, , .curemen y,. e en r an e S a V

COUfl
V

V

apend an equal amount. Wasbinrton
3vas waiting for a public commitment

V V

governmefl S oge ci' ,rmoun LI
'° ' ,tonnes. e re weD

the gap between production and need
' But Subrani's rush for 1rger

Raving. found it somewhat eas:to
wheat In 'the ViSIted States,

'
V

by the' Indian Government that the ° a e anu e P - p 480 food deliveries Is certainly notthe Congress government has crhul- .

V latter woild , stick t the US
Sn t5S U ramamam and ... orem- a case of this kind. Given the correct, naijy neglected. Internal precprethent

'During
V

prescriptions, whatever people
high positions like congress ' Presi-

why .ey
p , .

V

approach and policy, Irdia with her
vast land and labour resources could

the. eight . years. between 1987 . :
and 1964 (the PL 489 years) the state V V

V

V dent KamaraI might say. The Amen-
èans after all 'are hard-boiled bust- 'With the nation's food thus llowod have by now achieved self_sufficIency

In food. t Is PL 480 ImpOrts which
government procured 'io,000 toñnes'or V

about 90,000 'tonnes per year. T1e V

nessmefl and little do they bother
so long as the actual' deal

to be again grabbed by the food
thleves. the' failure rains has had have 'proved to be a serious stumbling Central Government bought just 5098 .

about words
Is what they have bargained for its serious Impact OR the entire food block, jo national VeOi

V

the direc-
tion of food self-suclency. In fact,

tonnes. .
V

V
5

V

V : '
VV V

situation. But Subramaniam has pUr-
posely chosen to exaggerate Its'gravity these Imports are meant to ensure

, ,
: V

V

Jmports Equal ..

V V

V IV

Peop'e Are and the charge on this score against the continued sluggishness and semi-

V

V bl±n by eminent V economists hi the staflaflC7 In our, arlcultUre. -I VS

rouUction'Let Down country Is certainly VflOt wltlwut subs- goes without saying thatVthe FL V!

'
V

'
V tance. On May 24, the Food Minister has so far made l ossible for VS' wheat Imports to India In. 1965 V

V
V This surrender on the food front,
be It said, would appear to he In sharp

declared in Madras; "I consider the
situation on the food. front satisfac-

the Con as ,fV ;* c on with-
. out eecting racuesi agrarian reforms mililon tonnes) is çaS11yeqi1a1V,O

50 per cent of .he total Indigenous
''V contrast to what our Iawafls and our tory and there will not be such crisis ellmlnatinc' hoardin" and nro- outPut of this crop aM twice the .

,V

.civillan population did when they. were faced with the Patton tanks and
as that of the last year." On
ber 2, he spoke of a sh'ortfall of one

, fiteerin 'Otherwise the Coness re-
ome woid have been confronted with

of 'total marketable surplus.
At 11-12 mIllion tonnes, which Subr-

.

Sabre V3e. It Is tragiethat the nation,'
'self bad

million tonnes and at V the Congress
Committee neeting five days

the Inescapable alternative of either.
radical reforms orfac1fl <

maniam is now begging for, the Im- V

respestwhose patriotism and Working car' out Will be almost on a par with te .' V

V been roused In the . test"of fire an. later he raised the figure to two mu- a far eater loss of Its oliticál hold' countrYs wheat pro4ictlon at the cur-
which was now ready to be mobilised

' the foQd front, has been SO badly
lion tonnes. Before his final volte:face,
he put the short fall at 8-9 millinii

ill the country because of 'a far worse
"fcod crisis and the resultant mass dis- rent level:,'Is It tobe believed that

With the US,wheaj floodlngVthe market
V

let' down. ' ' toniues. . , content. PL 180 provides ,a SOrt f (provided Washington Is not displeas- . V

V. ,In Subramafliam'S , 'new 5tr8t3 The Food Minister apparently needs safety valve and herein Visdescernible
the of the Congress prese t reg me, , with su V

V there Is however nothing that is really
slew. In September 1957 the govern-

alarmist picture fortwo reasons. First,
he thinks that by doing so he 'can

class content
government's dishonourable attach- ' t

an or and pro-
V

core, go g set, a out V V

nient. had announced 'its anew policy', cover 'up h1 gross failure especially . ment for the VS food' de1iverles procurement se y and In a pro-
V largely based ontheUS food ImpOrts. procurement as also his patronage

VSecondly,
V ier way? PL 480 will us continue

At that time, the. Imports aye-' f the V profiteer he' needs to V '

Americans ever ano ag on domestic pro- , V

raged three million tons and now, hls,mlserable PL 430 line by V

cashing in on people a apprehensions Are FrankBhawaflitISalreadYOVer'SlXfl11111 New' lt us have. a look at ra. of the tV that would on Its owu V

tonnes this ear and Is sought'to be
raised to 11-12 ullhion tonnes during

manla1 snerateY' and' aP The Americans are quite frank about
:dare to annoy 'the hoarder and pro-
fiteer with the elections knocking at

the next. Is that a strategy of advance, oll ofcourse heavierpL 48G liii- what they have up their sleeves.
WasbifltOfl ostof October11 quoted

makeafew V

or Isit one of sheer retreat andcapl-
tila, on? -S

cst' and greater dependence on
foreign food. Por'the next five years American 0 clal saying. 'we are V

'and et larger teod sliloments' some-
Let us also , remind ourselves that the country Is ocIal1y booked for'thlS. V USing Vf((j tO bargain all right.'. . .-to

change Indian priorities and economic
'how to tlde'over the AlfficuTh" This I
however not to sa that the overn-even In 1957 whIle signing for PL 480

food doles, a ,wholebuifldle of agricul-
The secohd salient feature is made up
by his programmes of Intensive agri- development plans". And' the Amen-

have also made It Inow that mont canot ie forced to behave bi -
' tural programmes was flhed out tO,

cpnvincethe natlon that 'the Imp9rts
cultural development, styled as V."pac-
kage deal". On the procurentent side,

the

.cans
India must take a suitable stand on
Kashmir and, Vietnam to be eligible

b the ressure Of a werZu]
united eo'les' movem nt

l' V

r
: ,would soon end and. that self suffi-

ciencv was round the corner. In fact,
one does tiot Jow'where exactly
'd Minister and his government for the socalled US' ald One of the

reasons Why the Indlaui Oovernment
Now let. us turn to Vcestaln other,, V

facts vhlch would show how the lnl-\.
the Third ve Year Plan. fixed the &tahd. V hesitates to come out agsiflt the VS ports of the subsldised US foodrralfls'
foodgralns target at' 100 millIon tOns
and solemnly pledged self-sufficiency

V

But one thing however is clear.
There is not going to be natlonalisa-

Imperialists Is the fear of losing June-
rican food supplies. Dependence': on

V have worked as a damer on Internal
production. in 1958-59, the wheat out- '

by the end of the Plan, . that' is, by
March 3!, 1966. Once again this dead- of the wholesale trade th food.

Monopoly procurement is rejected. The
us food keeps India particularly vul-
nerable to such pressures and Inter-

put was 12.6 mIllion tonnes and this
gure has not been reached in any,

line Is now shifted to 1910-71 and the
Shastri government seems to be th procurement target is saldto be fixed

tousles VbUtV without
ference.

V

V

'

' of the following years. In 1962-63 VPfld V

the yield came down to 10. 8 V
least worried over the failure to fulfil
.the pledge. If the government has its

at seven million'
any convincing proof that the govern-

even to realise this diuni-

Even under the PL 481) agreements
already gone Into the funds arising

'the

V

,

mflhion tonnes and 9.9 millIon tonnes V

respectively. It ulhi b Interesting to V

way, there is no doubt that the dead-
Vne ceriainly, be 'nut off again, for

ment means
nutive target. Moreover, the procure-

the rupee pa'ments In US
hands in India would roughly amount ''° that with every Plan India's do-

pendence on foreign food has gonewill
the "new fOod policy" ISV DO policy at ment 'ans are conceived V with an

'uterly bureaucra Ic outlook and wit - over i,00 crores, V more than about
the Indian currency at. Increasing. .. ,.

all for'self-snffieieflCy. it Is a policy of
. contpued denendence an ofsabotage outtaking In 0 accoUnt the fl

e ens 0 e peas , .

one-third of
the present level of clrcülatlthi. This V

Durin the First Five Year Plan the .

food Imports on an average came V'
V

of India's agriculture.
V Not that the wldesnread'drOught Is

0 poorer
4bout rationing again there Is no

Itself should have made the gov_
ernmefltVsit .up an" d do some rethink- ,

V

:yearly to 2.42 mIllion tonn's a yesr ;

the Second Plan the figure shot
not a malor contriiutorg factor Ifl: dependabIe 1conjnitment, even in re-

to the urban areas. A for the
lug. About Rs. 170 crores out of these
PL 480 funds 1ll be with US (overn-

under
'

V V V

giviule ris'e to the present critica' food '

1tuaUon. But this .
s0ald not blind

gard
non-agricultural :popuiaton in the ment agencies In ndJa fOr their own . 4 ON PAGE lB , J

___ -
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existence whIch this country On all these, as well a8 on
;-k has pursued and advocated In the poss1fflt o econon1t

International forums. cooperation between the two
fA

. .. . . .,.

: . :t is necessaryto:strength- ountr1esa possibility whith:. Addremg the, Convocation of the Aflahabad Urn- 111ta blochi, aoning of en this policy and to promote s substantial according to
'versity on Satw4ay, the Prime Mthister has made- a 0rn -troops and bases on soll that even cnent thinking ihe two

t: plea for Asian unity, for Asians to come together for 4' The Gora equivo- prit cucuities witi capitais-_the talks between
developing their economy anci to resolve disputes °' tO manyf neiimours as paiistan siiastri anti Ne Win shcnild

---; among themselves. SeA
are ultimátel3r prove very uselui and tiake

.
Tnl: Prime Minister Is fur- should not detract from the

4exac
e pe promo an overcome by the inthience of

'u 'e ood
va1uabe contrthutlon to fur-
ther closer relations and

.u. ther reported to have
- Suggested that there could be

Importance of the proposal.
On the other hand, these

promotion of jjai
.y.ces 0 o er en y

COUfl
miderstandin -.

an . organlsation for Asian many conmct are themselves unity wW thererore have to
take Into account the str-.

.

ru ai i i

In the sPhere of trade
pthr1 the avadabilitynations on the pattern of t4ie

Organlsation ofAfrlcanTjnity.
an adequate reaaon, and a
challengefor those who

tegy of the- 1mper1a11st to
g iuireDMd UWIF of Burmese ricefor unport

:&-
The press report on Shastri's want

to pursue the path of A.sian
divide A.1an opinion and
should show determination to RELATIOfS

P0eS an alternative for
to the obnoxious

!

:

speech Says:
.- "African countrjesjiaij their

unity. . .

The idea of Asian unity is
defeat it. It is also however,
not the case with those Who

. . .

I'ORflIAr have
PL 480 supplies from Mae-

ca. The GOI.shouldown problems: mainly. cob-
niaiIsin. Colonialism, however,

not new neither Is the move
foi an organlsationaj pattern.

mouth revolutionary slogans
only for disrupting Ailan

relations
existed between India

make
the fullest use of this alter-

-- he emphasised, could not con- ew Delhi had Played. ho$ to peo-
pies' iuiity. and Burma over a long pe- native.

tinue. The African countries an Asian conference a decade
,

The Prime Mlnlster'&. sug- rjj and even though this - t above afl the cur..
bad their own organisation ago. The spirj of Asian unity get1on loran organ1saon of relationshi did not roduce rent visit of Lal . Bahadur;_ for African irnity. The Asian was also uppermost In the Asian nations to developfthelr e i tt inent onC 0 aac Shastri to Rangoon would

y
countries, he said, should also Bandung conference of 1955. economy and resolve d1pütes..

1Y
it uid flot OW become an even greater sue-

f

come together and achieve
their real objective. of deve-

But the çllrection of subse-
quent events In the region

presupposes- that It *ill con-
sfst of those who act jointly

ever deteriorate under . out-
side presswes. In short it.

cess ii it is made a prelude
., the establishment of closer

-'v,
.---

loping their economy, he said.
. "Mr.

has been to lessen this will to promote asian solidarity has been a stable, though communications betceen the
..,, - . Shastri. suggested

formation . of- an organisa-
for unity, with consequent Ill
wllj and strife between neigh-

and will not Include pup- not ardent friendship.
two countries.

.

:

tJonon the pattern of Afri- bours. -. . . . .

pets who act at the bid-
of' the iInpèrIaIIStS. it

The V1SI of Prime Minister
shastri this week to Rangooncan Union to .resolve -out-

standing ..
The imperialists, who bad

. retreat in the face
be another racket

where the western
on the invitation oF Gen. Ne

:; Asian . countries". TflE
:ULNDU, ljecèmber; 19)

- of powerful national libe-
ration . movements and the

countries
can start pulling their strings. should help to strength-

en these friendly ties bet- . - -

c,

........
Coming on the eve cf.. his resurgence of Asian solida-

As for differences. among
the nations which form

ween two ion-a1Jgned Asian'
neighboufs T way to hell is paveci

v1sit to Burna and Tashkent,
the latter fortalks with.Pre-

rity, sought to take fun
advantage of this disunity such aunion, there is much

to
and make their

cooperation more fruitful to
with good intentions,

they say. The Union Home
: .

:. èident Ayub Khan on .Indo-
Pak

an even triej to. create
learn from the working .each

. the OAU itself. 1n any
other and to the, region

as a whole:It should also-help Minister's intention one
z .

erences, the stress by
the Prime Minister Asian

new causes for dispute., Our case, Shastri's rnggestio to end the paradox of public coneecie must have
'.-:

oñ
un1ty and his sugest1on,for

own experience with Pakis-
tan onKashmfr had.shown -

for an organisation is "to
resolve outstanding dis-

ignorance in this country been oód or even better
:e ean organisation of Asten

nations were both timely and
ho the Imperialist plot
worked.

putes among Asian coun- about the many interesting
development in a neighbour-

1ven on
O uproou corruption..

:-

. -

welcome.
In the context of the con-

. .

Then there .was the forma-
tion of Malaysia. There is

tries". . .

India's desire to resolve
ing couxitry like Burma. .

rj paradox is to be seen in
That was a couple of years

back and his promise then to
; "s flicts between cuntries that also Vietnam, where an Asian -

disputes with her neighbours
thxough peaceful negotiations

the fact that India and resign from oae if he failed
- beset the Asian scene today, people striving for .lndepen- . and.even by referring. such

Burma. have.been so èlose and
-remote -the

was hailed as a bold statè.
-

-- ,- S

the implementation--of the dence have been subjected- to
Prime Minister's proposal is, brutal disputes tointernatlonal arbi-

yet so in cx-
change of ideas and Informa-

ment. AltogetherNandaj had
the show eli tóhjmseij when

¼

aggression by he .tratlonhowever, a difficult problem united States. There are other
has been made clear

on various occasions in the
tioñ about each other. The he started the big hunt.

.

Indian press Is largely to beand may itself give rise to aspects of Imperialist inter- past. Such a desire flows from blamed for this- ignorance;new controversies But that ference like the
Now if somebody wants -to

give him hell because -he hasexistence of
- . - .- S --

the policy of peaceful co- is strange how even theS-- failed the Home Minister lies
-;_____;___ _ - u1gges newspapers . In - this 0. ready ansier for all such

--

countryhave tended to ignore.
the developments -In

fastidious minciswho -look for
- . . Burma. flawless performance . .- :

- . Wliilepaying lot of attention At a .Conaress workers'
: .- . to Malaysia or Singapore, meeting . in AJ.unedabd on

:- A . they have not bothered to
.

December 18 he was.remjned
S .

MECHANIC S -TOOLS l' tliefr correspondents in about his pledge, says a-report
. -

Eangoori. - of the Exiress News Service.
S

.- - - - -

-- - -

S
At the - official level, the

S classic lethargy of our fore1n - "Re I to t"
Nñd '

SS

- -

-

- - S

- S

5- :- . S

- . . -

cc an e ICS mentaiiy I ius assurance
i .i .'e o e awy needed

- - - .

S hich c i,S e asses- reform in the administia

I . SadheIpedtoproducea
:' :

-..

-

S . - - ,__
S

S

hours with consequent g
lect of relations, unless . of

.

sundry
-years .

-- \ some -of- these neigh- H tflie! e you
- - I : . bours tended to become dIm- see, was in e understandIng.

- . S / .

._:, cult and troublesome. of the people about what
-

-S

f
S Eveii so, there have been Nandji had meant when he

frSi . problems which demanded staited his sadaehar. Uow
- V rCH SPANNER

.

Xñdo-Burmese - . cooperation. could any minister In the
i ' SCREW DRIVERS Apart from the . problem of Congress. . Government taie
: . '. PERCUSSgON TOOLS Thdlan settlers hi Burma,

'there
.

.uP01 blfliSelf the task of era-.
:

SS
- .' CENCH VICES has been the problem cheatIng corruption which, as

S \ S HAND DRILLS AND BRACES of Naga hostfflties who escape any child In this country
- - '

S______________\

CHUCKING TOOLS into East Pakistan- through h wide ramlflca-
-

AND MANY O1HERS Burmese territory. tIoflS? S

. - - on both these there now5 The best way to avoid such
.- \ .

ON RUPEE PAYMENT
-'S

ex better understanding horrible ' mlsunderstancung
-

'
and cooperation between would, of. course, be for the

,
S ' 55 S the governments New ministers at to make

. . / I . Delhi and Rangoon. Th nouicements whiàh have no
-

,

g / - ..
Exported bp55 -.

Burmese Gàvernment has basIS. In the I policies of the
55

f

if
.' -

S S . .

S S

yb STANKOIMPORT
helped.to check the iwo-
gress ofNaga hstiles thro-

,government; ut then, ZnInIS-
ters too must liavetheir mo-

. . . . Mc,-,-A,:' " - Ugh 'Burmese territory. ments of glory; they too must
dramatize. -

: . ---Z 5, AgaIn, Biirmose interest in to develop their
- . - . S

'
: a peaceful solution of BIno- Image.

S - . . - . Indian dispute had been ma- Haven't we no a state
- .

--S ) nifest In the Burmese parti- hief Minister who has offer-
-.. -. .. , : cipation In the Colombo Con- hlmseif to be hanged, if he

- -

S

--S S . .-
5

ference which Initiated pro-
posals in 1962 1 1

dosSfl't solve the food- prob
1cm of hiS-people alE in two

.
.:- TRADE EPPESNTATION OF THE USSR IN !ND4Defl, the dlèpute. 3aWahaIIa Ye918? '

,- - -
ew. Calcutta Bombay Madras Nehru's government had then S

S . Ny4y Marg. Bishop Lotroy Road 4 PiddOr Road .; 5Q 4 St Mary'O Road, accepted those proposals K. U. WARIER
S

._ without any rservation. (Ieethber 20)

.--

SI.

. S S
S

. .

T. -S ; .... . ;7 . - -, T
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:
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. Ntypic ay S : . : - *
fathioii,th&overñrnthit :

ted.5il15 parjiOmentlia
H- :

prorogued to announce yet
another measure of die-
mantling of the- public -seern 5,

After cement comes the pi both c?ieIfl BUt he goes on to add that very-keen-on acceptth.g these consultailts. and accountlnZ

S

° sers-to b&é--, and TdIaUth is what the whul tile same concession terms ea.l1er.too. .. .
procedure.a0,a1 to be deter-

COflw)4ieu Us Imperialists demaUd, and would be extended to the cx- With pblio sector units be- mined by them. t

S M -the cement decontrol . the ove'nment OfInWa is Istlng private -sector produc- lug forced to runt at a 1ss, i We seem to be bak the :

: controversy iñsldé the - cq giviig way5 before this es5 tion unit (cooumandel Ferti- a short time the ate see- . when the- - tin rIalis

grss Parliamentary Party re-- sure. - -
5.Users), the -ex1shng .units In tor will gain-an edge over. it ted seerai "eXII-terrt-

veald these decontrol inca- COñtg to the decision, '° bUesectorwOuld have mid the c1aour , ili arisi ., forsifl concessions" on
5suresare decided, upon. bya iertlliser plants. ucense be prepared to5ruiion loss. for their behig bathed ever to ti'e tien noninau s e

small coterie who do not t ic' 31 1967 wIll have Of CO1HZ 831 help will be big business for "etlicient triter ci ciiina7 ISII
even bothe -to consult. their a seven-year hollda from ven ,y.thegovernment to management". not flee-colonialism, . then

own colleagues controls on prices dlstribu- Nor will it stop with ferti- What Is?

S

Is esseitâl torealise that tlthi and a'lied matters"; OoV- lisers. T. N. Suiih aiinouncèd pj BahadOr h t
. these decoitroI measures are ernmeflt will, however, have . .

: Iii Bangaiore5 (FINANCIAL these conditions "ext
erm

notTjustSOUëOrdifla chan- an optiOn to buy 30 per cent - -'
EXPRS, December 14) that iiy" and 'unacceptable"hut

gçs in ad$inistrative proce- of --the production at "nego- (s V "government would -consider. hastened to add- that

dares. Th are nothing less tinted price". - . Js 'ft deconto1lingof cotton textiles ernment "iia.ve not said that
than the abandoning of one petioleum, and Chemicals . f' Q' S the Industry came forward we would not-. consider -. the

of. the? megre:. elements Minister Humayuil Kabir . ' to adopt a ?stem .of volun- suggestions". even .. sense of

planningçt thim I -
claims that by' these macn-

tary control . '

: .
shame seems io be- lacklng,-or

as e as e p e tiv the March. 1966 indige .

On December 17, Laichand . Is it a prelude to acceptance?
niefliwon of tue. anii-pubuv noes- nitrogenous fertifiser asist new.units to achieve Hirachand pt Préthier Auto- The
sector philosophy of a,Od . production of Olose on 5.9 lakh their rated capacity as soon as mobiles "expressed the hope 0 , pe

section of the Congress-Iea . tous *ffl rise to 24 lakh tons possible. Micf so be exhorts that governñieflt will take an us onoi the

dership. S S by the end of s'onrth-?lan, foreign collaborators to take early decIsion ;easures to exam Ic
anoer . S

. The EGONOC TTh with a production capacity of fuiJ advantage of the new decontrol . . automobile. prices &et ias a forei

.

Qecember 18) . has riglitl 30 lath tOnS sftnatlon. ; flOW that- decontrpl ofcemeflt copbnent ä±E
e an

noted that the fertillser de- . He States that elëht lakil It is evident that on sig- being Introduced": (CONO wiiicii -win be met entirelu
- control measure,, is a,,"1flI tons of the capaèity will be in nificant poiiita the govern- December 18). the collabOratorS In theshape '

ficant departure and also In. the private sector As at pre- ment has now surrendered to An the list gets longer of both equli u.nd loan cãp-

- accordance, with the World sent, production and ImpOrtS -the very demandS of BeCIIte1 with each passing day. tel.

Bank's repeated mggestion' . together gi$e the government which it was resisting previ- Onc the covèrnment be- "' S

S 53 planning, curtailment éontrol over 15 per cent of ously. Some sections of the the process -of surrender
e comp en Will consist of

ofthe public sector and more supplies.
5 - 5government like Kabir were the imperialists wthit t COn3an1 s. Tnthenap-

.5
S - S

S

- S S pounce i. for the ll. HaidIa ihaplan and atic plant, :

:.ea S. .... a. uI S S SIøI. ö II S S SS SS*.SSII S port Is a case in point the goyernm will have 51-

! / ( S- 4v-s ,S,s r This Be. 43-crores project P cent participation ut iii

: ,,' ''/ / / y,
P// : needs Re 15 crores of foreign the ti1orInated hydrocarbon

; SSS

55 S'ySS 7 ,SS' : exchange as a loan from the the government- w111

M5 -' A& 5/ 4V I- > '1U 4
: World Bank A lot of time has have only 3Q per cent parti-

: 4 / &5J5' already been wasted. And zOW cipation while the PolYthelene

55 5- \S /
S*

" :1S / , the World Bank has put for- plant Will be entirely owned

-
SSSc ' __SS-; - ward its terms. .

by Union Carbide, VGA. .- -

S . Haldia Is to be separated F1flailY until the loanshaYe
from Calcutta (the whole been repaid the US eompi1iés
scheme hadbeen preparedon will have completemaflagerial

S
the basis thatit,would form a control over all units, . even

S
f''

subsidiary of Calcutta). The thbse in which the public -- - -S

-
P-

execution of the project should sectOr will have-a majority
- 1-' VER since the Con- ,thp Allahabad.Banaras Road to appurtenances as the improve. b under the direct supervi- chOXe .

I .j. ress Parliament
'- ' %utcha' road meat the road, bringing sion of World Bank personnel. .

! g ay1 there, but it is too bumpy. water, electricity and phone to BatIng policy, appoIntment of rMoh it Sen

: -
OIU put ier up to con- So, p have been taken in the village.- . .- . . -

S

: teSt the e1ection the hand to build a proper road. felt that there was no need
S

S Lok Sabha from the narlia-'
Thø -hut itself ir situated for more -information ou the

,. - S

r - in a three-acre plot of land. "u " iici th M dame has
5

!- inentary constituency re- Mgo and guava trees dot the cbsenIt wasaè good a but. .Mysore High- -Court . -Says - - L
S presented. by her late The piois 'reported to -"sodalism" which Lal Babe- - ,- :

S.-- brother Maaaine Via a- ie been gifted to the Madame d sii i preaching. While . .

L- ' / J y . by one Jagadaniina Piasad. ' beiId the
n

1akshmiPahdithaS been Thefact thtKamaraj.laid name of 50i2Lth0 other . -ervuce onauct --Kulles
talldng about living. in -a ti unatien stoe only last builds a mansion in the name S _

S. hi.it
5 week does ijot mean that work of a but. s - 0 - 0 O

I? sheth&st ta1k about ?t been taken othare:J Vo I ate Co ui st tu U o n
'_wo e achange reon tie Thewalls, donein

the,thid .

globe-trotting and conquering icis, iiave risen shou1der- has's even .&stant nofion on AGALORE: The My- The petitioners submitted

which she hasbeen doing for high.The foundation stone was hw the masses in the country ' sore High Cqurt has that the booklet was Intended
- yeanow.l1ad not Vera Bnt- d -now because wily now live or the abject poverty they, held rule 7 (1) of the My- tO XP19Jfl the activities d . .

d f
° e capacity somebody with stature could be faceS S

sore Government Servants the Association to its members.

nets
or conquering con had to perfrm thern ceremony. Nobody, least of all my- Conduct Rules, 1967, viola-

ItS publication came strictly

When Madame Pandit re- A, the consxuction of the self gtudge Madame tive oi the fundamental
the fundamental rights

turned fm be eat of ii nearing completion, Pandit having . .a five-room . ht d d
d under Articles 19

S Frenèh hearts '°?:ter of have alto been made to hoOse; my hope is that all a1 Ufl rn, Ul er (1) (C). and, 19(1) (A) of the

S : - West German hearts, most of get water supply, elecfric power should have enough rooms .ij uCj OL t.sie ConsUtutton. . ,-

S ; her admirers did agree thatnow -
md a telejibone . connection. to live in., But the Madame, Constitution, while allow- The court did notagree with . . --

; she should settle down seriously
How can service to the peoplo one hoVes, would least ing a bunch of seven writ the plea that no one In the

th the business of living in the
b undertaken without a phone, not iK about hviig . in - petitions. country could claim the fan..

. hut-which she bad promised md how to live without supply "huh or- going to common . thmentai rights If he chose

the humble peasants of her of ture water and electricity people, because then it be- The petitions were ified by . become government ser-

- constituen
even if it is in a5village? cims pure hypocrisy. theVice-President, B. Man- vent.

S
So, it was ñó surprise when One more fact my jsformint A a tailpiece, I would like mohan and six other omcç- There was . d

one day newspaper headlines slipped in : Madame Pandit'i t0 quote a news item which beareçs : of the Mysore N4O'S tile
no

!' sashed the story of Congress lust" is the biggest house in a appeared in. the aper on the association. challengIng. the .. freedom of S
eu e

. -

i President arnaraj having laid 5five hundred square huile area same day when toe news about government's "chow cause men se
peec 0 goverTh

:th-e foundation stone of the five- sxound Asipur village more, it la'ing thefoundation notice" served on them for ryan
: . .

roomed hut -of Madame Pandit i the only pucca building in stone of Madame Vijayalskshmi their trade union activities. The expression "decenty" In -. -

5- : the rept say 'fiie-mmed the whale area. .

Paicht's "hut : . The court observed that Article 19(2). was -not ued in

hue'? Yes, and that raised my I asked: how muchs'ould Bahadur, an employee ubllc interest re ulred that
the senseof correct behaviour.

-: idle curiosfty as to what Idiid this five-roomed hut in Asipur °.f the Indian Airlines Corpora- th overnment servants m9.flt that the state gov-

: of a hut it Was. village of Uttar Pradesh cost? boo, died on Wednesday soon hou1de "contended efficient
ernment was competent to

! .' Discreet enquiries abñnd If. it is in Delhi, it would cost 8 hi hut in a sliant' town- and dtacl lined" This could
any law In the Interest

S : - Jantar Mantar Road brought around one and a half lakh Sh1J near INA Colony was de- no 'e "4e " of decency and nothing else.

:. some revealing ipforma' rupees or so just for the molished 5by a squad, of the : 'e " ye g'.a& g The court,-therefore, ailecl

: about the hut jn which building.
DellnCorpOratiOn.- .s,mou . . hold the statement . con- .

C, Madame Pandit s oin to live Caine the.reply: the modest - "Vir Bahadurs wife said that The show cause notice al- tamed in the NGo's book-let

hereafter and rencfer Lr ser- estisriate is its. 50 thousand but he had died of shock." (THE leged that the offlce-bearerS "indecent" as alleged. . -

to humanity. it might go up to Ri. 60 thou- TIMES OF INDIA.- December had--violated Rule 7(1) of the Rule 7(1) was a'blankèt res-

- Asipur is the name of the sand considring that- it has to 16) MysOre government ervsnts' icti placed on the govern-

S village chosen by- the Madame. be furnished in the 5latest style- . S

--Conduct Eules by makIng ob- ment servants, prohibitIng
S

S It is 21) miles from Alláhahad. too. This figure ii exclusive of J , jectionable speeches and them- from mahing-an' public

There is a two-salle. trek fom the laud price end such- other . . S ° statements, publishing a utterances, relating o theIr
.

S . -
S

- S - ! bookletI styled- "The saga of conditions of service and that
NGO'3 strnggle' . too at their association leveL_-Sz ,S_
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: angaore Cathe orkérs' cs
Strike Enters Te!th eek Aftthtb bghtenCturn of West U go-. q,ntrol over the nnwersjy> Fa Vktbii Of Pok LatMcrg including aca---

fthat uoseitbag : - The resn of,o!.MANGALORE Three thousand wokkers of three duced a Calcufta University tege and university teachers-i- cathewfactorje in Mangalore are on strike for more .
jgjj èeb to replace less tEin those suggested by

than ten week& The strike which commenced on Octo-
.19L B. Mlik, the prent

'- ber9 zsforpaymentofDAof5Ope awardedbya $ c-

Act, which was ie1f a retro- hanellor_;, tribunal and minimum bonus of Rs. 40 for the year-
grade Iegislatwn because It The College and University

- 1964 as per section 10 of Bonus Act. '
: eviei academic, -ndepen- Teachers Association, stu-FVB workex had served a Workers Union (A1TUC) -. dence and provided balanrang dents orgasus:tions mid theI strike notice earlier but which Is Ieadthg the strike provssios which made unl en opp

opposea ieu btst
the strike scheduled to take sought the cooperation of all versity nucatsc the government is persisting
piace on Septemberl3was other unions. -.

r iacement was ieng n pmiing 'thisbi1--asit-is.postponed due to l'ak aggrea- ce- necemier i 'women dd those . Constructive suggesUonshave
j slon against India The post- workers have been on hun-

but th new bill been toliy ignored
ponement was utwsed by the geratrure before the houses of

streiigtisens those un The genesis of the prerent
- employers to cny the de- the employers In batches of

demóerc feabire , - bill is the recommendatjore
nands of the workers The five for five continuous days :

This bill not on! retains made by Ford Foundation
Mysore government a iabour demang withdrawal of '-

the Covernor as te Chan eqierts who were called in
department has miserably i of .

cellor against the resimmen 199 by Subodh Mitra the
failed to solve the dispute be- pouce cases against workers

thti of the othan Corn then Vice Chancellor at the
cause of Ith Inaction. and an early settlement. of qç- '4-

but introduces pøs behest of late Bidhast Chan..CU8tOd1aflSofIawandtlotdere thelrde!nands
evoked uch°e desc MInISterS

the then Chstf=eer active 1bre:
hv:r Injured Padusavathi

rngVsceChanceflorandh pertssrodncedadraft biller:= l44basbeenpro- erS'demanclsPeop!ebave

v:tabr: rres beIflgrnaInJied tSh5ifl15Ofl
tothesenateandtwot bans suggest\ ested more tban4gOwork- ort e rae e mats". They have a few

dicate. The Goverisinent The present bill is the
-' era. The workers on -st$ke ! members in one of the fac-

her retained right to nonsi- West Bengal government's
,,,. vre lathlchärged by police The flTUC, as usual, tried tir1s. Though- in.'tbe be- . nate urtiir nerso as repre- version of the F&d- -Foun-
- several t1mes A worker by to disrupt the strike. But their - ginnhiig they monthes rave- sntatives of tle -Director of- dation bill, and they are'

name K, Padmavatbi asia- ow1' follo*ers In one factory IUtiOflary$logfl, they have blic Instructions and Peril- mulishly nursuing the passage
' talised serious Injuries from refused to heed their advice, betrayed the strike and dsiit of Board of Secondary of the bil to please : the

' lathieharge' (see picture). whichwas not togoon. strike. sent these few vorkers ;to
Education. nsighy lord f the dollar

1 " 'Ditèthévfrtjzhi reign of flTUC attempts- to attract breakthe strikeaIon h
is this wa the govern- land.

-
terror lef loose by the police bIakJegs also were foiled the priests and the flTUC!to help the managements, the Attempt was then made to - The majority of workersworkers have Stood their use the Church and, Catholic and the public have viewed- - -ground andthe strike has priests to break the strlke. th contempt and- ridicule -. . ' conttnnued-unitedly and sue- Blaciriegs were collected lnthe these "Marxist" aberrations. --1._

r CSsfIJy The Cashewnut chr COmiound and mar-- Meanwhne, the employers .
I aregeWngdes -

;

4

j_ - - - A.-- - moraleof the workers. The --'-I ?;; :. son of a proprietor drove h1 p-- . .ii__-ç t car aga1ns the strikers and qy s

! -- -

injured o of them. He was
arrested and his car seized -ii - ,. ri , 'M -' -. by.thepollce..arhew , ,;- ..'. - -r- ::ti released on ball and a case -r r- - -- _-

I - . - I restered. ; ' ' ' -- R.et .
Workers' leaders have made: . - ' y;Ir:I , representations to the govern- . . -

w ' A -6 ient and also to the Speak-, \ I er of the Mysore Legislature- iisi__' I to Intervene and end theI(esiiI,.V1 strike They have appealed to
;-,-'- :- -1e

, the trade unions arid the'

: - .PublicforppOrt and finan- '' '' i?'-' ' ' I l cia! ', help to' the striking'N% - workers. p Mayor congrarukter the working -women

WorHg orien To Observe
ltWewW7ttofsmIwneybye:pod. must d ee7- '

: . 'WHOfthatP Deman ds Day Vn Ha haras htra-

and Things and esporl mern to gas foerip,a zehanV'. , I-

Jesh&talNc,e From SARALA KARKHAI4IS * Increased emp1oymen1
, I - ' -

and tra1n1g facifities for
-: - -

DOMBAY: Working wo- Inst Women workers,, risIng women, espec1aiIyyoug gtrs.
:

men in Maharashtra Pr1CS, 1ealth and educatlonaj The convenjon heard with'- - tn our humbfe way we have will observe a Demands Day problefliS, housing facilities, great eáthus1a the greatT A p1, blghpricea. fight waged by- the Bombay
' tried to fulfil hts behest. ° 5flUary i e main

AbOut 40 delegates partici- pharniacentI women work-
&- ,1 1 We export more than 30 maria is euxorcemen1 OL sa-

pated-in the discussion. The era against the "anti-marriageis e . , tutory rationmg througsiout
main conuusion of the conven- clituse" and the final victory

z ems o more wan coufl ries
the state. , tion wa that the. fight for through the Supreme Court

i; and are glad . to oiler our 's the decision taken better living and working ccn-. verdict against the claise.: services to exporters of any , at the Mahârashtra Working ditions has to be fought uni-
The Mayor of Poona con-, Indian product to any part tdIYbYai1theWOrnen-work tffladthéw±g girlsr ,of the world.

12. About 150 representatives the fields. - . - gF -

from rural and urbàji areas The convention demanded: The fight was led by the
:

of the state attended the con- .. Immediate enforcement or Working Women's Committee,
-

ventlon. - statutory' rarionlng thr foed In i63 The' comml-i, A '

Vimalabal Bagai presided ughout the state. , ttee had organised and led a,_ eM R,s LTD ' over the convention, which .. Twenty per cent reserve- 25 thousand strong working
- JAVA 2HARA

discussed the major pro!,- tion -in employment for women s march to the Maisa-(CM EXPORT HOUSE rocognIso by the Government ol India) lems confronting working women In the textile Industry. rashtra 'Assembly-, earlier this
'

22 Ring Road. New Delhi . 14 -

woma employed In Inilus- .. Maternity benefits and year.
'-' '- Branches : Madras. Calcutta. Bombay. Guntu,,

eflgaged In the fields creche facilities for wo- The convention has electedHyerabad, Cochls end - Amstorsis.
arni 'those who belong to men working In the bid! lndus- a 35-member Mahaáahta

'

families of worgpeopl try. ' gtte Councii for Working
-

sus dtscussed were em- auatean for WOmen maiaba1 Bagal ls
'.

A ' . '. ployment' facilities, conditions men engaged In the aura- president and oza Deshpande -
' - of work, dlitcrlmlnatlon aga-' - thgprofemion. -------------- ' and Malln -Taipule secretar1es

I

,,._:,L_,
- ' ' -'- ' --'--' - '-

- I, : .:

:
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ij&ci =c C PPM B LLET N

1-c__-_ '- sthE$AEcOMøt4 . ii

t_ .- -'s r
55un'ccrnmnie j EOLOGICM. Survey of plaglansatlons of earlier

-
4 pegs_i '

r, siirsie5 sieseirviimi 1ng betwee ths ..7 Bulletins are nor- works
mally c, little sought after ere is the notorious case .

'- I- .. ._i dmet?Msdetc syk- &optvsain tt Vi- .e a cy 0 ro big on e of the Nellore Mica Belt Sur-
1 :n.he.ir .Wj)e,arsrss , I shelves. But to get the note- The report was published

, ,, ce. c roug "South Africa copper in the Gazette Extraordinary
. .- 1 :a rCoppr issue" was terribly tough. of the Madras Government 1*

fiZ7 ' ; '- .'- -2li ;ik ftst £..i5O® NW AGE has however de- however reprinted in 1957
-?- j , ,, $ 4 ieo hç Nesh feated San3iva Beddy's game "'°" even the statlsics siP-

, i
ti- ii_i to destoy the incrIminating .

S
rt,te-et45i e-ent'orl,4i n- EirIy in 'j eviden and has photostated The motive was to enable

r '?- ia.9re-e.-aa4 G iie.;t4 Ltd. I the relevant pages (see NEW one worthy "geologist" to pro-s'enr S

r nicni=1 AGE of December 19) of the sent at as isis own contribu-
PP'T -,-; - r

, a adin(ThiteiU4 GSI Bulletin. ti nd reich the top of the
j!er-i. fei;f . -:1- 'thmM P$dte. I Now he ljmon Mhilster for ladder in the Geological Sur-

_t :?, It , Steel and Reavv Industries V7 of India outfit
( --- ii 4' -n.j _ '

,_P 4i)'kineL t. J must apologise to Parliament j pent Bulletin tub-
-s * -' : ' ii siuIUor bss rsdutIin I and the public for having ther case of Ibis type? Let

- -- -, _.c made misleading Stateinbnts jj dy 'tome out' pithE2: ' ;- ;/,ii
?" '. isis*sth des-ti c r' 1T- I r i ata about the real state of aff- the fact and an explanat!oU

1L:) r:e'
?/ idQCd eSC5 inan

L: EE vtawe
ii

so;lOIsop=erstb if the Geological Survey of

this key orgasilsatlon are quite such a horrible 'mIstake' in .

- --,- i- _ - 1 '. .- _ei biiie ' St 'i r zncompetent for their jobs. one of their prestige pubilca-
7:hefront page andpage 55 of th POSlISabOUlflbrSb- oIh:d1i: taken
nating GSIBulletin-on copper - . . .- s . , . cant, the various claimants about it. -- .

- ' . rush ,o produce "research the public

ASSAM g PRCES REHAN thcabe knOWtheJfaC

HIGH DESPITE HARVEST
-

From SUREN BJ4ATTA time when they are alreadY .
- deepl'1ndistress'duetoh1gh ' i. : . -- prices, scarcity etc., arid are - ' . : . - . ' -

GAUHATI The harvest has not biought down prices ryjg for relief ,. - i i
' of foodgraans m the state. In parts of Assam scarcxt ced the government .- - . -

has reached alarming proportions so that prices have of taking advantage O' the , .-. ' -
been pushed up abnormally people a genuine concern for ' /' ,

'T' BE price of paddy has are the Garo hills Rhasi hills defence and development of I

A risentoRs 4oto45per Mizohulsandtheplalnsdis- selfrelIancetoputmOreafld .

inaund In Bilashipara area of tricts of Goalpara and Cachar more burdens on them. '-"i
Goalpara district Reports Gauhati there has been The Party at the same time ' ' r
from Mafliqachar area of of f ffr drew attention to alternate - i V-. JGoalpara and from Baghmara price shops sources to augment the state a .- ' JBazar of Cam hills show that have to revenue These Include seem- '
rice was selling at Es 50 to pay more and more for Ing greater share for the state ' - . i . .
60 per maund in the last week even in this harvest from the central ta'es and ., . ' t'
of November season, the peasants are not customs duties for Assam S 1 -: ---------Simultaneously with the the ones who benefit from caport produces increased j F ,
rise In price of grains the the situation They are rate of crude oil royalties . h' '
prices of almost all other es- outxght because the more central allocations with , - , i

sential articles have also gone price ixe for procurement due consideration for Assam S ' -'j. , - -. ' -. ,,
up Disturbing repOltS of far below even the price special position unearthing of ; ,
scarcity and high prices have of rice nxet by government black money more land reve- j' ç
been pouring In from differ- The government. has on flue for tea-plantations, natio- -
,t -parts. The worst affected p1plé and as a rulegiven nauisationofBritlsh-owned GbLKhan inauguratestheGujaratTUcsession.Seated,

' Lao sose ausnoriry or paaay
procurement to the Apex Mar-

sca, on, coin, answer ann uanvi
Industries.

w w "
Namdev Shamnaxe ..

keting Society. But its orga- - . - .. - '

nisatlon being Inadequate. for ; , - ' .

'--Obev.
-.-

T©:Gijarat- TC5Etr:;
or otherwise. -- ' oFast efore Secretarfor t=
producer Is less than even - : .

:

'aliaddYwhersthe crom SUBODH £JIEHTA dee:e0r
selling price of rice In the fair ' ' lions were also atiopted on
price shops Is 00 to 95 palm,a HMEDABAD: Decern- °fl December 29 In support of the demands of workesu in -.
kilogram; ber 29 will be observed the action at Maharashtra

.

Meanwhile the mid-term 'solidarity day' by work- worrs: ' ,
- tax propoSals of the state

government have come, ers to e ross
fSO 1 e s rie o

'The T conference was a
The conference welcomed

the Tashkent talks between
dealing another hard blow
to the common people. -The

Sari
exue woricers 111 JNiailara-

beyond expectations.
was attended by . 175 dde-

prime tmstster fihastri and.
Ab xi and condemned-

proposals placed by the - shtra. called for that day. gates from 16 centres in Gu- the sjlittljig role of the Clii- -
' state Finance Minister be- . 'j'hi decision was taken at Jarat representing . 55 trade nese at wpru: .

fore the Assembly on fle- at thit third conference of the With a membership of _ -

cember 9 envisage ai add!- Maha-Gujarat Trade Union more th8fl 20,400. it expressed solidarity ,

tional revenue of Es. 1.40 Congress .(AITUC) held ' In - with the people of Vietnam -
' crores, by enhancing exist- Surat on December 12. The conference was lnau- and calledupon all units to -. .'

ing levies and hnnosing new
- ones on the people.

.The eenfrence also do- gurated by G. M. Nhan and
presided over by Shantllal

observe December 20 as
Vietnam Day in resnonse to

Wide protest -Is voiced aga- cided to observe a collecftsve
fast on January 3 be ore

Vasa The main report before
the conference was pieced by

the cail of the WP'flI. .

,

.:

Inst this move and the Oress
has been critical of the gov- Government Score-

' defence o wor -
Thvecii.

'

The conference elected a .

. ernment's tax proposals. The
Assam state council of the hg ciun z-igut. Eleven ea- ong the resolutions

new executive of 19 wIth -

Shantilal .. 11am. president, . -

Communist-Party of ThdIa- has dare were chosen to go on
fast.

adopted were- nationalisa- RanumansIngh TUIS1da po--'
-'vehemently protested against tion ofoij and oil diatribe- rlya, Amrlt Desal, G. .M. Khan,

this irnpósltiàn -of- additional The 1nndabad Sangram tion, Sthte trading in food vice-presidents and Baichan- -

burdens -en te people, at a San.t1 Is alsoto-ho1d- a rafly and release of trade union dra Thvedi generai secretary. ,

-



; arxist C's ourna
Calls Tahkent aiks

"

11
An I prialis !ot!

The Mar1st Communist Party appars to be on the But Namboodiripad says
. same side as M. S. o1wa&ar and the Jan Sangh-BSS e am

ifferéncesgangs in its opposition to he Tashkent talks. .e P .- teUI Corn-Acting General Secretary had just put the whole question munist movement. owt rather mildly He had accused the Government of India tbat They titit utof an anti-Communist bias for agreeing to negotiate with the anti-Soviet calum-Pakistan anizi-sociaiist country, while not at the same the Cblnese leader-' tune sittmg down to negotiate witl socialist Cluna
¶ 'l' ms fantastic reasoning Desh Thtalshl talks o this Piom dIfferent ends this
t Lwas: ojviousg .Mtended %thosphère of-a secret plot". CXtLeUte

izsue in the-: . start theball rollingin an X ven saystbat the govern- a
the extreme

;:
nnti-Tashkent dixecton. meat oflndiaby agreingto CLirYsovietism t,e-_Had this not been his a w anan

ng their common policy, both
. purpose, . Namboothnpad wit C a, pug

United are opposed to Tashkeit. :
': cou1db.veweIcomedTash- Ofl e a ..

good Thht everaLof;J lent,azul at -the same time i'ta es, s erny 0. . raniand flie members o
; k called for similar peaceful e same issue of Desh the arxIs c axe beglnn-Jiegotiatiolis with China tarries a birtbday lag to question these totallybut this he did oniymuoh eutorisi on 'the front page wrong policies and the at-later, when he called for dodlcátèd 8taIth, wb1eh tempts to mask them tinderthe acceptance o Rgood th Thundering de- the 'sweet outpourings of the,pffices for Inclia-ç1ua ne- niation o the "revisionist so-called "neutrality" of th1x: gotiations. agents of imperialism". Acting General Secretary.? The Communist Party of .

India and all thOSQ genuine'y

B ack i Is Bzk
: haverepeatedly:aldso

and From AJOY DASGUPA
. :But the Marxist Commu- The Black Bilibas came bak in BengaL It

; - nists seek to pose the ques- called the Meetings and Processions Control BilL Ittioii about negonatlons/with seeis to give-the-poIice power to grant licences to hid
- China t this time In order procesélons andmeetings.
cj tattack the Tasbkent meet- iready the poiIce control the holding of -meetings by
1: : ing and cast doubts on the virtue of the poièi to isatie pérniits foi use of loudspeakers.sincerity of the Soviet hosts, bill p-ssset1; their power will' become absolute, intho tóokthe Initiative to call that they èan grantor deny to grant licences at their sweet

.. thesumm1t.
w.il and-:p1eásure. -.t . _Th latest Issue of the bill gives thé police the right to seek information?vlarzlst Party s organ to Ben- not Only Ofl the time and place of meetings and processionsgali. Desh Hithi (dated but also time names of speakers, slogans, purpose and such; December l7) put the anti- other detail, . :i . Taslzkent line acioss- without ,r Black Bill h been Introduced by B. C. Roy in 1960any oV thesugar coating used had to be withdrawü in the face of a storm f protests.

, l:Ms and 'even by PeopIe's Now, . ,. Sen is bringing it forward, taking advantage ofDemocracy, the English organ. the emergency.
- Desh Hitaishi accuses thee Protest is aIready taking shape against this undemocratic

.
Government of Indla of going legislation. mammoth demonstration was held to demand its\
to Tashkent ' in order to im- withdrawal at the call of the West Bengal branch of thep1ementtheoid p!ot ofUS Rashtr$yaSangram Samiti.
ftnnethlismñ. of setting up an .

,: Indo-Pakzllianciagainst so-

paperaccuses Chagla Who inspired Socalled Karan Srngh ForrnWa.
c

andl.-P..S:MenonofhavJng
"openly and enthusIastically

. '- -

--- spoken about this conspi-
racy". It adds suggestively I .

so-called Karan this formula, and there are beTfleve That the Original The Imperialists and those
that they have expressed the S1fl Iformula NOT 1obbies hard at work sug- sponsors of the formula are who sot for them, -some n-
hope receiving Soviet co- dead There are st p en g etmn That Thnse variants the Americans. nocently some by design seek
iperation in -this natter". of peddlars for variants of be a by this means t suggest that

.. . ..
-

What is tue Karan Stngh sorship to the Ainerijn or wiuig .1-u

mir. Théythus seek to create
forntu1a?The cdrenfthls pro- the British, or to both.the a sto±m .iiich san p1ayisito
posal is that the present state proposal: for an autonomous- the :hds of isruptie corn-
of Jammu and Kashmir be. Kathmir Valley can only help munal elements, Endu and
divided with the Jamniu part The inipria11st conspiracy In Musllrn.
joining up with imatha1 This is the basic

veality. Once- the ludo-PakistanPradesh and the Kashmlri-
speaklng Valley -beconilxjg a differences are settled, and
separate "autonomous" state. 31 cannot help to solveIndo-

Paan dierences, for the
.thethreats of aggrestion -

: are ended, the question of
-

Ayub dictatorship demands the denmarcation of a Rash-FAVOURITE that Kashmlr should be han- mirl-snealdng state may be
-

ARGUMEIUT ded overto its 'tendermeicies; . considered
aKasiirnirwhich Is part

,

Arguments in favour in- of the Indian Union- whether
or not whether

Eut at the present rnoment
can only facilitate the car--1ude that f principle: un- Jarnrnu andXaslirnlr °yg out of the anti-In1an

dwhyshàul6therenotb not, IS abhorrent to It. irnperiaist conspfracy.
one for the Kashmlris? It is As a mp.sttr of fact, the The origthal spnsor nf, thefurther argued by-the chain- very posing of time whole formula-has since declared
pious of the formnia that- It question of dividing Kash- tht he, does not intend to
would result in "solving" the muir at this time is damige- pursue the proposal. This rnutentire Kashmir problem. rousin the extieme. d fOr have been. because of the big

a variety of reasons. Opposition it had to face.
- Our Moscow corresnon- - .

dent -has cabled that politi- It would 1 upset the entire Now, it is for the people tocal circles -In the Soviet fabric of the state, at a nio- silence the new champions of
- canital attribute the for-

thubto:Britis1z Imperialist
meat when The most .lmpor-
tanttok is that or -defence

the socalled - Karan- Siugh
forxmjla in the ofInspiration ffre In New agasnst %he repeated aggres-

.intereIa
the KasiUnixl4meople thern-Delhi, there are several who sions a±i infiltraUons

L--'
H,

-

. 2:____ ---------- --

I
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ÜAVA-ihe'znostst- k -
S

. 1 'fl
.Lable placeforsiich acon- fl- I - -

H

ferenèe.Itisththeforefront J ,-
of-thestruggle agathsthe TU . w

- USA, the biggest imperiails : . , -

power today It Is the first _
counlry In that region which H ' I 1r

- no on overthrew the yoke H . -
I

ofcolonlailirn, It isbullding ' fl U
a socialist society. :and h52 -

become a symbol- of freedom - -. --

I

-and justice to-the peopleof pie' still flghtlng against . meetings in var1ou Afro- B,

tywmibeanewiandmark I KAUULLAa
l_ in the struggle of the peoi1e make a determined and- dommi, writers, artists, women General Secretary,j Indian Association

-
against: imperialism, colonla- : united - effort to end the youth and people from all for Afro-AsiBolidarity

: _ neocolofliailsifl. colo of Ufe,I from every cor-
;_

a ye a new hope and forge a iastbg wrldpeaee, nerpt Asiaan4 Africa, where .

new perspective to the people 'r éirru out these objec- t1ey. could, meet the discuss a big scale political and mate- the Algerian leaders. It col-
all over the world who cher1sl tives . an organiiation was together their common pro- rial help for countries fighting ]ectcd and donated.large sums
freedom, peace and justice. set up with a Permanent Be- lflS 5fl promote and de- against colonialism. People for this cause. Similarly, a

- 41Thls conference t1U fulfil cretariat ta Cairo. velop Afro-Asiumi solidarity. frOm Algeria, South Africa, tour of South Afrlcan leaders
e eke bed dream of the mis movement organiseci a Not only this the movement Angola and Mozambique Viet- was organised and about forty

' number of conferences and organised and channelised on nam and the Congo, South- hdoasan rupees were collec-

- iñent,the movement which these years, the As-
. is working for the last ten . .. , : -

.:
: . .- . . . '.

sociation organised a number
years for the same goal. of seminars and lectures to
The Afro-Asian Solidarity educte our people on Afro-

Movement was born on the " Asian tnd world probkm., A
eve of the historic Bandung . - .-. -': nuniber of exhibitions of
Conference and since t has : . . - . -. - . . . -.

..: . films, arts and crafts and
grown and spread to almost : . :- - : - handicrafts were organised to
aU the countries of Asia and - -: -

:, .' promote understanding and
Africa and established' very' . . !i% solidarity with the Afro-Asian
close contacts with the pro- ' . . : ':-- . countries.

movements and orga- S Our Association in coopera- :

nlsations all over the world. / ; S : : tion with its sister organisa-
S

- - - . S :' - -:- .. - . ,-: .' tion, the xnstitute of Afro-
Born In .. -. S - - Asian and World Affairs,

D1k
brings out regularly a quar-

eluill-
5-

5 terly Journal AFRO-ASIAN

The movement began In . S

and WORLD AFFAIRS and -

- le1hi when a Conrence of . -
has published a number of

Countries was held in S

: books and pamphlets to pro-
Apzil 1955. It was a bonference -' S ..

mote the same çbjectives.
- of the countries which had . - G

just emerged from age-old
rowing :

fllavery and backwardness and S-S.- Movement S

: were determined to build a - . .:
new solidarity. (see box item ' :

Our movement is conti-

below) )
nuously growing. During the

small tree which was S S

last few years, it has orga-

planted- in New Delhi grew . J ' nised large conferences in

-rapidly and by 1957 spread - S

Ilyderabad, Calcutta, Born- -

Over to Africa, when a Con- -;: - . -

bay and Jaipur and received
- ference of Afro-Asian Coun-

' - S ' S
wide cooperation and parti-

tries was held in Cafro. Re- S : -
- S. cipation.

presentatives of forty-five
S j:..

;
Leaders of all the leading

countries from Asia and Africa .
- .. political partIes, members of

and many representatives' of : - Parliament. trade unionists,

people's - ozganlsatlofla from S _. peasant, youth and women's
- Europe and America attended ...: ' organisations, writers, pro-

this Conference. A- flood of fessors and other leading citi-

friendship and brotherhood : ens have participated on a
was let loose. --

S large scale.
- ---- People long-oppressed, ..

S
S inst year our pssociation, in

- -- people who had just achiev- cooperation with other orga-
d their freedom and peo- Delhi people's protest against American aggression in Vietharn nisations organised an Inter-

, national Conference in suP-
port oz uie peopie eiruggus =

em Rhodesia, Oman and Ader - for independence ánct world -can never forget this valuable mace relegates from more - ..assistance.
- Our own struggle for the than fifty countries of Asia, . -

Afriba; Latin America andfreedom of Goa, Daman an : -

e "artieipate& .Din received the most5 vaIn-
ab!e support from the Afro- yeo ssoctat1on -

Asian Solidarity movemen orgaisCd In cooperation *ith
It is not surprising that the numier of otherorgaflisa- -

tions special campaign inieadeiu of most of the newly - suiport of the South-Vietna-independent countires have
played- a leading part in mese peopletrdllng aga-
building this orgaulsation Inst the US aggression. A -

numni,er of meetings were or- . 'and they ana the jeauwg ganised all over- the country.Orgamsatioiis o their coun-
tries are participa g in4

sar meetings were organi-
.-

- this movement In a big-way. ecU by our Association in
support of the. struggle' of'the

In India, the Indian Asso- people in Adén, Southern
elation for Afro-Asian Solida- wioaesia, palestine etc.

- rity formed in 1955 always
support Recently at the time of -

reeeivedverY wide - the imperialist inspired ag-
from all sections of our peo- gess1on on our country, our .

plc It organised hundreds of ocjatjofl joined the
meetings in support of the . country-wide "QultBritish :

- people fighting for freedom in Commonwealth!' campaign.
Cuba, Dominican - Republic, The Indian Association has

- South Africa, Portuguese Co- made large-scale preparations ----
lonles, Southern Rhodesia and for the Afro-Asian Latin
many other parts of
Africaand Latin America, and

erican Conference and T

held a number of meetings .-

against. the nuclear - threat 4emonsrations-n support
and for peace. -of the objectives of this Con-

It ran a special campaign . ference, culthinaing In the- : .

in support of the freedom. All-India Conference for Afro-
- struggle in Algeria and orga- Asian Solidarity at Kanpur
nised an ndIawide tour of - froxnDecemberl7 tp 19. .

'

-- -: -:--- 's¼
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p_ HE convocation of the eighty by the end of the cen- represents a new phase in the . - . . . .,. practised in most of them, they war and speciafly after 1950 The exe of the UAR and -

T tury general strategy oj imperiausm t ,,- are dependent on the export of when ad progranmes from the india arc most instructive Sowet
First Solidanty Con With a few exceptions here and correpond to the present one or two products Western countries and the USA eonomsc cooperation has played

\ ference of Asia Africa and d there such as Venezuela period of increasing disintegra -. -.
Venezuela exports hardly any began to operate I it has been aid is playing an outstanding

\ Latin America in Havnaa Chile and Argentine m Latm tion of the colonial order when - J
S ' t]g but oil Mausitious hardly claimed that such aid had no role in the building up of Inthas

America Republic of South the ma;ontii of the formei cola . 'i , '.. . . anything but sugar two thirds of other mobve except the welfare udmthal strength particularly in
from January 3 to 10 1966 and Japan sn nfaZ peoples haoe established ".

E ceylon s exports are tea two of the recepient countries that the fields of heavy and basic m-
will be an event of great a and together with Oceania politically indendent states . ' - '

thsrch of Ghana s cocoa Brazil s there were no political strings dustnes Similarly the Asvan

historic sinnificance This except Australia and Neealand The techni ue which sieo- _ .
coffee alone forms 51 pr cent attached to it and that it was Darn will always be remembered

n they constitute what is called colomahsin is sn lo me to hold ' . r ! - l . of its total exports while rubber not meant to influence the ex by the Egyptian people as the
- tn contmentai concerence the underdeveloped world or do the emer nations of

constitutes 58 per cent of tèrnal or internal policies of the greatest manifestation of Soviet
will seek to umte more the Third World of the poor anr atsn America ' ni. 'Malaya a total export earnings aid receiving countries economic co-operation

than two thirds of bumam hungry and dispossessed arman and varied and it is . .
This situation makee the eco But conary to these procla The time has come when the

y
of ;.-LA i -' .);_ nomies of incit developing cairn matione the experience of the peoples of Afro Asian and Latin

ty under a common banner Povi slythe result of colomal not possible wi e scope . , , tries vulnerable to the vagaries past one decade of foreign aid American countries must decide
and will set this formidable neo colonial exploitationn this short article to discuss each e .,. .. t nteioni prices controlled from the West shows that it has whether they are gomg to accept
1: f f.

e common egacy 0 e pea 0 em.
i ; .

by the monopolies operating in been used as an important vehi Western aid an instiument oforce in o ac on on a pre- of Asia Africa and Latin t would however be useful to jp -p- the cstem capitols and the dc of neo colomalism-.--as an neo colonialism or to reject it
determined course America And this exploitation enumerate some of the well i jii United States instrument of political pressure and devise other ways to meet

continues in a large tart of this known methods adopted by the i 4 li Ji W.- and black mail and as a means their mtemal economic needs
The cpuntries of Asia Africa world m open or veiied manner major imieriahst powers more TH E 'A I 0' °

influence and even change the The trend m many of the new
and Latin America are passing even to t is ar T e revea g notably tue USA and Britam to .- foreign and internal policies of Asian and African states as well
through a profound social poh data published oythe IJNcom counter the rising national Isbera V '

!) PROGRAMIVIE many aid receiving countries to as in Latin Amenca towards a
heal economic and ideological fluSSSiOflS LA boo movements m the three r j- j j i -- r- . e buttress the paramount interests greater measure of economic
transforniation This transforma and such other UN agencies as nents These methods are i ' ' -- According to the UNCTAD of the Western powers and the independence and freedom from
ban is a painful one and is beset FAO ann WIEO bears testimony Paiitfng o former cob- ç t I Study Group in the penod be United States the shackles of colonialism and
with manifold difficulties both to thiS tragic fact

flj wealen and mann ? \ _- r tween 1950 and 1960 the prices However in these days of neo colonialism os manifest ag
external as well as internal the newly formed states at their ( i '.' of a tnit of goods exported from Johnson Doctrine and the ascen amt the background of a funda

Externally they have to en LOWEST very birth so that they remain ..- . industriab7ed countnes rose by dency of Goldwatensm in the mental problem confronting these
counter the fortes of colomal dependent on the colonial power J , .- . per cent 'whsie the prices of a US foreign policy the thus man countries the choice of the road
ssm and neo colomahsm which I f Co NI ES MUta treaUe and hines ' T -- I - ' unit of goods exported by the tie of hypocrisy covering aid of soclo-economic development.
are endeavounng to thwart iS The most consoicuous exam t ' ri countries of Asia Africa Latin programmes of the Umted States Two paths open up belore the
their isidependehces and save- In 1962 while 70 per cent of of these have been the for Ii e . / America and Oceania fell by been cast aside peoples of the emerging nations
reignty the peoples of the world who matson of SEATO and CENTO j J ' more than 15 per cent. This According to the doctrine of this vast area namely the

Interilly they are faced with lived in Afro Asian and Latin awmg in such countries as 4 " tnd is a continuous one enunciated by President Johnson capitalist path and the non
difficult problems arising out of American countries earned only Palostan Turkey Iran Malaya, ' i

p Under the twin-curses of a new chaptcr has begun in t.ie capitalist path of economic and
their social backwardness ceo 13 per cent of the world s in Thadand Philip mci and other Ar '

r / --,. monocuiture and falling prices US aid policy Wrote the mEn social development

nomic underdevelopment and comes 22 per cent in the top countries and te bilateral nub . i
L the countries of Asia Africa and 5tha1 us NEWS AND WORLD The most important fact at

political inexperienceall lega- two income braccets (North t freaties such as the British- . ' . . Latin America loose millions each 1EPORT: counter.a.ing nea-coloaUst ts-

' cies of fortign 'rule and colonial Americans and West Europeans) iNigerian defence agreement, .
yearand that too in precious "The economic aid will not fluence in the developing cows-

. ,

exploitation of the past decade. earned nearly 73 per cent of the Bntiih-Seirra Leone - defence Hacani, capital of Cuba, is th venue of the triconunenta! meet foreign exchange, so badly need- be doled out to all and sundry tr.ies is the. estzblishsneit and the
. . . . There is, therefore, a strong world's iscomes. , the basis of hoped foe' consolidation of the Jpubltc or

, ., bond of kinship that lies always. Not ánty that, The gap be- friendship but on the basis of state sector, which, already plays
.. existed between the peoples of the 'have' and have-not cofld&ttOSi$ t5Wt. . ..You cannot the dccisloe role. in their no-

. these continents and life ielf countries r increasing In 1938, .
condemn the US policies in gIOtsal econoinu.

. : has. prompted them the need for the per-capita incomes of India Vietnaisi and Dominican Re- The state sector can be used
' closer unity and co-ordination of and USA were in the proportion public end in the same breath in the interest of economic and

, ., their struggles against colonial- to 15. i 1964 me propor ask for $200 million or $500 social. ernancipation a well as a
' 1cm and neo-colonialinn, in de- to 40. Similarly the .

million in aid. A chapter hs base for the transition. to the
, fence of their independence and of per-capita incomes -_ been closed7 non-capitalist road of economic

,.
sovereignty and in the battle for bctween Britain and Uganda . d f th dev I W8.S under this new John- and social development. ;

their econonsic advancement and one to 22 in 1929 and I to ' e t.or
air economic e op- mn line that the "aid" to th .

social regeneration. 20 in 1964. Non-eqmvalent exchange has UA and
fk& UN ITED

t . . These low incomes of the . thus become one of the wa of
e experience o a iw .-

WORLD'S peoples of Asia Africa and exploiting the emergent coutries ing her recent conflict with Pains STRUGGLE
IIl ft IflDIlV Latin America are reflected m by colomal monopohes This is a jan with regard to aid from

. U ,U . their daily living conditions . roblem of the hi heat im or- an iS a area eYe- . The peoples of Asia, Africa
L

! food, health, education atc. . _ . . for the rawb materialex- opener for all emergent pations. and Latin America having diffei'.
.

Afro-Asian and .Latin Amen- The peoples of Asia, Africa . . nrun countries of these confi- Secondly; the Latin American ent social and economic systems, .

can countries together constitute and Latin America are today agreement, end Br1ta1nS treaty imperialist arn supplies to other political p4y f jjj behind by colonialism, the pea- The movement for land reform nents as it aects their urgentl ',e have also seen through but united in a common soil-
the laxgest geographical area in faced with a serious threat from agreement with Malaysia. countries was brought home to tical emancipation .from imperial- plea of these emerging conthients has been strongest in Asia and needed forejen exchance earn-

socalled Alliance for Pro- diit movement against colonial-
' the world comprising 37 mdli .... the forces of colonialism and in Latin America the well- us during the recent conflict with 1st rule Jib.., not meant . economic are faced with many common weakest in Latin America. In j geSS, which seeks to exploit and neo-colonialismthey

square miles out of the earth a neocoloxualism especially the 1st low examples are military Pakistan emancipation from colonial as internal problems which are Latin Ainencan countries which them and pressursse their govern have ample opporturoties of
. surface of 5ls million square tar. treaties between USA and .Vene- The essence of . colonialism is ploftaUon. thwaiting their economic and have taclded this prpblem though The efforts of UNCl'AD to ments to fall in lse with the discuising commqn experiences

, miles or about 64 per cent of . At the present time when old zuela, the Colombian-US military the econoinc exploitation of t h bee creasia I social development One such not vesy effectively are Mexico, tolee this problem are being US p?cy of isolating Cuba and j their struggle for building .

- ,, the land area of the globe. colonialism is passing through its agreement, military agreementa weak and less developed coisn-
fl ii

f
y problem is the problem o agra- Colombia, Peru and Venezuela. ffrd 6y the industrial coon- comnuting aggression :m Domini- their economies and raising.the .

Demogaphical1y, they form a death throes, a new techsiicjue with Panama, Honduras, Guate- tries for the high profits of the er Xrsi°s Latin ri0 relations. - Cuba is the only example n f the Westand the United can Republic and elsewhere. levels of well-being of theis pea-
formida1e unit with a popula- has been evolved, elaborated and inaja, Nicaragua and the latest monoolles of the colonial . A

g
th omic The existence of an agrarian this region where a genuine land Stat&. The countries of Asia. While the peoples of Asia, pie at the coming conference.

; tion of 2200 niillion out of the widely usedthe technique of with BraziL powers All political and strata-
na Ons a - econ problemone that is to say, reform has broken the back of Africa and Latin America will Africa and Latin Anserica haoe frieitdly exchange of ek-

world's total population of 13088 neo-colonialism. Ect are now bein made to fornis of colonialism are d jf th having to do with the sfructure iatifundia, both native and 1ioe to find sonse way out of one exp&ene of the West- penances will belt, them to
million in 1961 or about 70 per The Third All African Pea lea °p a North East Aaan Treaty therefore directed towards this

eeois
be eno ad b them of ownership and exploitation of foreign and has lifted its agri thit situation by their own corn- em "aid" they have quite a overcome many diculties that

cent of it. Conference in March 1961 ac?op- organization oti the pattern of basic aim. . tint doiàon leads land is characteristic of practi vulture from its previous deca- '°° ffOt. different expthence of economic th f their aocio-economic
. , Moreov.r the rate of increase ted an important resolution on SEAT as well as th eztabl h Hence imperialism is ready in .s. i. . i i f cally all countries of Asia, Africa dent state. .

inca e ays an asSLitanCe flora t and

in population in these continents neocolomahsm and described ,nt of a paramount 'Task of necessity to accept the f
ec 1Oi Con OO

Latin America. It is also seen that the forces 111 after the Second World other socialitt countries ON PACE 12

: ss_ much higher than in the rest it as . the greatest threat to Fat." ti atization of even far-reaching. changes in the
O 0

cii Land monopoiy, that is, the of colonialism and neocoloniahim . fl

' of the world and it is calculated African countries that have won the Anseri'can States to pollee the pohtical structure of flue under ontrol over the naturalresources ownership of 'arge tracts of land will oppose all efforts at genuine
that by 1975 they will coasts independence or those approach t1n Anwrican countries developed countries sncludmg berom saeanmgless so far as by a few absentee owners has land reform by the emerging .

. . -tiste 75 per cent of the world sng this status. . . . the surrender of political soya- the t of the eo les: not only militated against the . counties. . '
population which will reach to Neacolonialtsm as a whole ng With these military reignty, so long as its economic "u marit P p development of agriculture in . 1 .

. .. . , ,-. eahes, and m ny ces as a sangleholdis maintned. conce
t these counes but h also FEUDALIST GRIP -

. .: _ rensltof them, US and Bnhb But.it invaabl fights with
Ti realization vu eated a host of difficult social . .

r!I!a!a theC emergw andpohticalproblems

\ ? j 4
tsig. -? ct LatinAmerica.

many a a es tionalization in Iran the Egyp ......s. e By '' ' ' the population of these countri were frustrated by the combmed ft
tt:.Z , 1 r Even m relation to those

tiannationalization of the Suez accompanied by severe foocs
s&en of the 1tIfUndIStS and

I

. -
states which have kept them mt s tionazatsci f :rn ! LAJ PAT RAI tisree continents Latm neocolomalis& j

3- , . 1- saves out o ese ens avmg assets on the island : America suffers from thi rob- 3ND REFOEM, THUS, . , ; .;

I> .
military alliances and have re- rhns the continuation and lem in its most acute form The STILL REMAINS AS ONE OF ç b '

I '. F k
fused to gssnt bases to inipenal even attempted extension of eco dead hand of Latifunrha hes THE IMPORTANT TASES BE --

I
? ' . .

is1t powers on theirterritones nainic and financial exploitation countries has led to the growth heavily on almost every Latin FOBE TilE PEOPLES OF

1 I
ose ary an

ad h ° the onderdebeloped countries of a powerful movement in all Ansencan country ASIA AFRICA iUJD LATIN .

L ki ave een ins n ug the heart of neo-colonial,sm. countries of Asia Afnca and According to expert estimates AMERICA. .t
it .

4. , - .- .

taiX _ Inevery colonialcountry, the LatinAnserica against..these alittlé.ov&80percentofthe Ezportsarebyfarhel2re5t .i . .

. i , , . , , : an e mpp y 0 as. natial roc, (mineral or oil manffestaons of neaoloalbm. entire arable land in. the 21 source of the delopmg coon- .
t..

.e resources) have been appropnat The export of capital remains countries of this mb-continent is tflei foreign exchasge In 1982

L
MILITARY ed by the foreign monopolies the essential feature of colonial owned by nearly 10 per cent of the total Loreign ex ge earn .-

.- j means of communication and inn in the penetration and domi the land owners According ti usgs of the developing countrse V

r i I transport railways ports power nation of the dependent coun ECLA report for 1963 78 per were 57 895 million dollars * . ti . d( -.

sj shipping and even tradmg and tries as well as of those which cent of te land m Latin Amen Moreover as things are today ) -

The Imperial Staff Colleges at banling have commonly been in are pohtically independent The ca is in the bands of 12 per cent over three-quarters of the trade I
c , ,- Camberley ad Hemaford in imperialist hands working d this technique is best of the people mostly absentee of these countries are with the

..
C

England still operate and give In the agrarian field the best illustrated with regard to the land lprds counbies of the Common Mar . '
7 ,- & .'4 . 4, training to general staff officers of lands m temtories convement for enormous US capital exports to In Asia the position was ket and the United States . ' r

.- .
the Commonwealth countnes asd the settlement of white planters Latin America reducmg the almost similar before countries Between a fifth and a quarter4 supply of arms have continued have been appropriated by the countries of this region to the hke China North Korea North of all world exports are from I '

.'
from Bntaln to many countries colomal settlers while in the status of semi colomes Vietnam and to a certain extent the counlnei of Asia Africa .. -2

tA5 1' iAi1z _t including our own remaining temtones the cults The fight agasnst all these India and Japan enacted and Latin America and Oceama ",.
-r4 p Similarly the Umted States vators have been compelled to manifestations of flea colonialism enforced their land reform legis which are mostly primary pro

I

r

-V.. .;ji 4-4tc 'ii J ,y ç.* trains mihtaxy staff officers of resort to the producing of cash thus becomes the most urgent lations ducts Hence the pnces of mesa . - -J £ .. i \
t-

Ai :'- .:it . many Latin American and Asian crops often on the basis of need of the liberation movement The problem in Africa is not products are of paramount m . 4 $ j
' ; __-z : ,. '&ry countries and supplies large monoculture of the peoples of Asia Africa so acute though North African terest to the peoples of these . . ' r

- . -
-.A qhantities of arms to them. All these assets Isaac nonnally and Latin America. Countiies as well as Kenya has' to CountrieS. . . . ..

Vietnamese lighters have a claas The sinister significance of been continued even after any Thanks to the legacy left tackle this urgent problem B- thaiifcS tO snonoculture A demonstration In Moztevideo caiiital of Uruguay

: t r - ----- . _ .a&I
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4iereprtofthecourtofmquiryrntotheDhoricolliery \

Dhori Enquiry Courtis Report
% &f El U U J (J U ai ii i j for"neIigence" and for 'no1ation of varaous mnes ru-
S S S,S S . 1atons .

S .

liii PORTUGUSE COLONIALISM
ThUC7NOth eder eaads

dus1 explosion connections for ventilaflon f 0
S

k
S Itfound that there wasac- It was in1this gallery that S

: We the naked ch1dren of bush sanzalas and ensuring essential mip- nnuiation of flx-damp gas) there was outburst of gas, ,' tLfl
unschooled urthins who play with baH of rags plies of maintaining and con- - Wth explosive limits in 15 although the mme wa offi- =

4S On the noonday plams solIdtifl VlCtOy whilst con- I 1evetouti of 31-10 InclIne cially dec1ared earlier as
r

ourselves tinuing military operations on - prior o the accident This "non-gassy" of the Miners Trade disasters The government 'What we think to be the
hired to burnout o 4 11 other froiits. was Ignited by the flame of Wlth'reference tàthe a'fety U1on International (wLw, should take over such mines niost vtaIfact is that this

S 4 1.1 7

ur yes co ee Little wonder fhat there Is k . naked Ulat carried y per- weeks organised by the ChieT saldln an interulew where the managements sys- should be a final warnuig to
:

ignoran a men no time to scribble off news on who entered the gallery Inspector of mines the tourt adUed that the fiM- tematically violated Mines the government of the din-
4S ( WnO must respect the whites items to the LONDON OBSER.- O' the night of the accident laa commented that the lfls proved that ibe mana- Regulations The DhorI maria- ger of keeping the ithnes fl

and fear the rich v The court observed that the 'weeks should not be ijtWsed gement was nUt nnaware o gement Ignored The letters of the bands o the private
r- we are your children of-the native In Portuguese Guinea, - . reason wby -the person enter- only to win rfzes by ak1ng the danger of coal dust in the Mines Department to treat sector"

quarters where fighting has been olng .L 'c . gflzy 'wblch wai iot be- spec1aI efforts during few the nune& me Teport show- coal dust Droperly as pe re- Not øiy 268 workers iot
which theY electricity never reaches 011 much longer nearly half Ing worked could not be de- weeks before the commence- Cd that the naaenertt iilat!ons he said lives In the Dhori disaster

I the country was In th control - S .nitely axed ment of the weak kflOWflg1Y violated the nn- aiyan oy demanded that but the mine has aiso been
y4

gosimno ieiu of pAIGc (the Independence c The findings of the conit Th1s observation Is con1der- Ing regilatlonS every mine worker must be closed resiItthg In the loss oZ
xS movement of Portuguese .; lies substantiated the argu- ed significant since the 3Dhorl He expressed The gpinon provided with cap 1anp and production to the tune of one

OST people knpw where Vietnam I said but our pub- Guinea and tle Cape verde - znent of the trade unions that mine itself was a rec1lent of that in such cases of viola- naked lamps must be banned lakh tons Per year until now
SS Porthgal Is on the map Uc Is scarcely aware that Is1es S&S the management had not one such prize the mines should be 2mmed1ateli If the manage- Therefor we feel that the

but few would get full marks fighting Is going on in An- I learnt that In the month r- taken sufficlentprecautlona to "The report on the )hor1 takenover by the government ment raises the question of coal mining industry partl-
from a. schoolteacher In Sala- gola, Mozamblque, 'Portu- oftay this year PAIGO gain- S control coal dust. mines disaster -haS .cieaiY after giV1fl two or three avallabifity of foreign e cuaTly nust Immediately .be
zar S Portugal guese Guinea ed control of the major part sfr The report castigated the shown that the management Wa1fl1flS. change to iniport cap lamps nationalized.

Here is our motherland, the Didn't they have something o the district of Boe which, I . management for viàlatlng alone was responsible for this "What we find in the mines then the1 foreign exchange "Lastly we would like to
children are taught and are similar to the excellent news rich In deposits of baixite Regulation 123 (precautIons c1dent in oUler words for Is that the coal dust remains should be niade available know what punishment will

S
proudly shown on the map of and publicity services con- will play azz important role ; coal dust) and Begu- this mass killing 1yan untreated In all the three doreovr urgapnr Mining be given to tie directors and

', 'S the world that Portugal is in ducted by the freedom fight- in the economic development i latlon 103 (standard tf 'ventl- Shankar oy, General Secre- accidents In Amlabad China- and Allied Machinery Cor- top officers of the Company
,_ Europe In West Africa (Au- era of South Africa? of a free land ) lation of -the Mines egula tory ThdIan Mine Workers kuri and hor1 coal dust was poration may be utilized to who e1one were responsible

S gola Portuguese Guinea My listener replied patient- PAIGC s casualties in this tion Federation and Vice-thair- mainly responsible for the manufacture cap lamps he for this crime Hoy zJd
,-

Cape Verde Isles) In East ly concealing the eraspera- well planned and carefully L} (fl3)
Mrica (Mozambiqqe) and 1111 tion he must have felt executed operation were only '

;_ Asia (Macao on the Chinese 'Everyone tells us the seine two dead and seven woinded c j 0 C T"'''
; flJago) Indo- zc4;: katoonaI atform Against -

A few years ago of course have so few so very few many wounded by helicopter - -t
5 . .

Goa would have beer Included educated people In our coun- The war in Angola dates .S too tries from the attack on the Lu- 4. .. j i
;

T:1: umperlaism an i

nation on the fiction that my memory of the result cement of which happily prime inistr shatrI In any nuarter' L v

: her colonial possessions of Portugal's five century coincided with the presence om &C ae
th S e efforts he must An Important programme

S are provinces of ortugal loflgcivibsing misison ' in in MigoIa of a large munber iZ an obstacle In the way Ofa maketoensure that 'the of soUdarty actions has been
55' and that therefore the racy ra 0 0 oreign newspaper cor- peaceful setlement". Tasliként meeting is not ilanned by the Conference.

S -
question of giving them hi- S tfl oneper cent. respondents, destroye4 once - L4' Regarding tIe Tashkeflt sabotaged by those-fnterest At the head of . the list of ;

: . ,
dependence iust oe not e w S, P tc and or Po S ass'- - - - the Conference' Cx- ed in keeping Indo-Pakista such activities naturally stand - .

fthehahreasofa ____ world opinion on 'Portuguese However, the freedom tended its full support to the tension alive1
1 ti

the r of Vietnam
S -

r1 I 11 ftc ht t h t call for a o War Pact, and The Conference 2esO U On and a we. - . .

: mostantulua an ru a _ ......................
tb f th

r
d te to zald: - . onthenewohifleseaggressive 'TheCohferencebascafled ''

i NationalIndpendenceanci -SURIYA 'znat y
ontheGovernmentdia - '35 --

General :arm1 heldin
vestigationacondetedby the

Slde fOr thCU awession in0yiet. tLesm y sou smi .
- S . , - . ' power- to bring about a pouring -oil on tha ames flan3, on - e as o e '

out delegates frrn these parts of Afr1cai nationalism,,' Who duusIy cultisated math of sa,oc comm4e on - ously. . fg solution, despie during the Pakistan aggression recognition -', South .
'- of the world have recewed lntern4tionat a peaiefuj and contented - Th re orts ri ed aside What Is necessary Is no1 the provocations and ag- in September The resolution Vietnam Liberation 'ront

I ound e encoun er re- acclaimpoets such as the coioxy the censor s veil behind which JUSt a condemnatory vote at ressive activities of the said the only representative ''
r;. ?rn

g,nomerey
matters revolutionary ader Agostin Tile struggle of the Ango- Portugal operated and reveal-- the United Nations, but that -'Ayub dictatorship,-. despite "The' latest tThlnese ag-. of the South Vietnamese ; " , -

of wh2ch
g

are often i 0-
ho Neto) Jose Craveirinha i people has been unhappily ed to a shocked world the the Western powers s1oulct its repeated violations of gressive InfiltrationS are people and the immedla'te -

"
we Naomi da Souza, Alcio do, Ec- hampered by Internal dissen- truth of noverFr and ililte- °P Sil material, military and the ceascfire. - also designed to . bolster -withdrawal of. all troops of - - - S "ran,, u a o or e en C - Santocome from a rac siave a d 0 ression. moral aid to Portugal "ft is such a stand of Un- the bellicosity of the Ayub the US Imperialists and ,. . k

1e iylikeáblépeople. 4 °° Uy educated eiitç. -:
owever the MPLA, ed by Ptuga1h .'tl 'found The Afro-Asian countiea deviatiflg search for peace, Government and above aU their allies fromVIetnam.

I met and spoke with a My Mozambican friend went Neto and !ar10 herself isolated In the United of th Commonwealth must I 4oupied with firm seid to encourage it to SabOtage Apec1al Solidarity Coin- ' ..

%-

they haveareactivelyefl-
vhereontheues

Portual soldesPaflyt accouiwill thisc:uutry rn:eUflg.aThShkent established both to iCOUect Some foreign and Indian de1gateS before Jose iartj Gate
:v . (the liberation novement o gaged on the.front or behind i d n3iutt movement. COUflt Ôflly OIl Soiitb;'Africa - take. a firm, stand, E was told cou!tenance aggression and The Conference reiterated fun4s and to pan meetings , --

: Mozambique) a student from the enemy lines. ' receiving recogni- and Spain as sure supporters. meaningfly. Violation of its Integrlt and strongly 'its determination to anti demontrations, there 'phe resolutions on the Por- not 'we1comethis 'was a run-
"S -'Port;ii ese" Guinea and Diring the ten months tion and it is ignlficant to

, , ' sovereignty,' that will en- strive as aiways for a peaceful 'the demand will 'beaised that tuguese oloies, on .outh n1n th' of several spee- -

I others--softmoken men who FREUMO prOCbifl14 not' that 1thbrto Rolden'8 hañcé the prestige of4ndia settlement with the assistance 'Indlashould take similar pro- Afri, on Latin America, on -ches. Delegates went back
- talked never in the empty ° Insurrection iii Mozani- though at one time re- , - - thewórld . - Of friendly countries", while test actions as the -African Aden an Palestine e,tended from the Conference : 'deter--

; .. bluster' of cliches and slogans blqué Pórtugues trooj3s cog2lsed by many African flGHT AGAINST NEOCOLONLAI I5M "ThIS. Conference is con- calling onthe Indian people states, wblcb have broken ol! full-throated support to 'the - 'mined to hold, 'black-flag de-. . --
but with the quiet authority have suftered over SO fatal government in g fident 'that it will be this to stand four-scluare In de- d*plomatic relations with peoples lighting agaInst re- inonstratlons should Wilson

j of patriots actively engaged casualties; seveii rnillta . exue, was exclüdéd from the °FROM CENTRE -PAGES economic development, it wulj be .
8ifrit which -will guide enee against aggression from Britain ' pression, colonialIsm azid neo- dare tq come at this time to

± .ln an afl too- real fight for and 4'. nillltar ye- Peoples Solidarity e°SY 'td"sübotd1taie the' £ThtCI'iaI ' colonIaIsm. OU countrY. ,

their peoples freedom Mc1 have been destroyed. at its fouru ieveiopment and will raise their polilfcal strife dissens1ois and '' A sPecial resolution called The conference also empha-
, I talked to.a young-Mozam- Liberating an area howevei conference held in Ghana In political mid ideological- con- even conflia j th 'iiee.t 'of ' , ' for the diplomatic recogni- sized the need for self-reliance

-

blcan of' the lack ot adècpzate is often the simplest part of Ma this year. ' Sdouness s -iiidispensible for ani:y and common actioti. - } tiçn by India of the German and strongly opposed. 'the
publicity for his movement the job For one Is next faced it is true that during the mobihsmg all their forces. ag mnst view the ) Democratic epublic pressures and blackmail

Our newspapers carry re- with the task of"athninister- last\,few years there ias been , shut the nslaughts o colonial- fator witIiu' th Afro- '. t. The need for putting an end exerted by the- American im-
porta on South Africa and Ing the newly-freed district a sIgnIficant focussing of ism and neo'.colomalisxn. d itxi world tO lmPeltalist mllitaay aots DerilIsts

- - , S , These, common issues and, in t1ir 'o' er ei' ecive and and fore1n mllltarY,bases'was . A new Council and Ezecu- -,

, A meetilig in Pemba to, condemn imperialist jnterveitIon In Africa , problems, however. do not' pr- not attacI too' 'mid hnpoitaxice '
emphasised in 'a separate jive Committee have been

elude some differences even to the divisive factors opqratm resolution Disarmament was eleted Dr ram Chand MP
' 5-, disputes and clashes between in this vast area. specially discussed In a resolu- retired from the presidentshlp

'.5, 'S * the counties of- AfrorAsian and ' Ey'en the"differenees and con- ' 'c '_' -' tion, whose -operative part for -iealth reasons. Warm tn-- -4 ,
5-

Latin. Aniencan regions ucla existing at present in the ' i welcomed the decision to cali butes 'were paid to his devo-
-__--\ t Afro-4sia and Latm America family of the unerdevelopeçl na a World Disarmament con- tiOn 'to the movement and

'
SS' t ' do nD form a political monolith tions will le snoothed out as erence and cafled for popu- be was elected Patron of

'-S ' ' 'S and peither can it ever become their -uggle against colonialism ' lar action against prolefera- the Association along with
- I 5,,

c - one At the present moment it is and neo-colonialism develops to -. .. tion of nuclear weapons Rameshwari Nehru The
,, '5a beset witi differences in ap higher planes - rt Quit Commonwealth be- new President of the In-

,- SI -S , £ proach attitudes aid ideologies It is so became behind many - %' '' cane a iiaior slogan of the ian Association for Afro-
5- ,, 4 :- 4j ' It will therefore be tqo much a cofisct raging in tins area at '- Cohferencê Asian Solidarity is K D Mal-

5- 5- -5 'S #i ' 'r- A ° XCt that the sohdanty present is the hana of coloniaj The resolution on this aviya MP Vice-Presidents
Si,- 5'

'SS 4, I f- movement of the peoples of Asia urn setting one people agamst " question pointed out also elected are Aruna Asaf Al!
- . -: 5- S 4 Africa and Latin America will another mipieiienung ts old that the proposed visit .to Mathura Das Mathur Abdul

.5' -' ;- i 4i -
5-

1
always present a uiifiad and policy of divide and rule ' India by Prime Minister Qayyum Ansarl Gurmukhj : - common understiding over each It is to be hoped that the _*,S_ Wilson would in thecontext Singh Musafir NP Govind

' and qvery issue lacing the world Havana tn-continental conference ' e of Britain s anti-Indian Sahai MLA K Subranianlam
. ;_ -S - today will be a great milestone in the ' iiolic and today a protest Romesh Chandra and Akbar

', 4tS But consider-lug the fact that struggle of the vast masses of
5 "

SCtiOfl by African States be All Ehan 4P General Secre-
'9 Ii 5- th pzramows issues facing the Aesa Africa and Latip America ' s 4'," ' an affront to India a self- tarles are Anus Singh l and- ,S

,'*- t;sf
C

peopes c1mn!tes continents are for ueedom democracy social - respect and to the Mrscafl M KaIsmUlIah and Secreta-
_eS4S_

,
an4,for :lera

ethnomic developmcn for _
esstiie dtass rliy' ViISOfliflUStflOtCOfl1, be Is andaopalShastri
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alxnirah, an esy and aa
èTectric faiLStrU For Em rovernit -

1 detention should be near thø
.

- detnu's hmne preferably. witl*

I.--'. fjaUCö itiOts
hisdistrict

1 4
Medlâal Treatment; Detenu

-- irnistbesénttoácivjLho-etènt pitaLoüfside for a check up
treatine$ dfrect1yon the recm-

. mendaUons of the aiI medica'
. -

Jail con&tions in general and detention conditions of dition have eJeady resulted in Clothing: Each detenu
offi: Spectacles, dentures etc.
shouid be proded at govern..

the formulation of common all-politkal prisoners detained under the D in particular should be paid a clothing ment- cost when recommenced

ct)r aloud for demoaatic reforns and all-India staridardi-
dd &e as

dllows: .

Uniform rules in States:

allowance of P.s. 100 per .ix
months p1u a special wnt

IIOVanÔO Bs. 150.

by the doctor.

sation. .-
all

1
clothing o Lu ai yards-in wMch the date-

- ..

Tlatest hungerstrike of abouk prioncrs in most w..e dith to
'There should be . uniform

set of rules throughout India, po1e paroie nsi iiouzi be 'nus are kept should have sOffideiit
. fro for of space ventilation, and light150 Bhar detenus and luau- rampnd comiption among the called political detenus coiidltions promvt grant -

badmiñton v011eymerable hungerstrikes . and stru fail aUth6ritier. Instead of tgkin
in almost all the jails of In 4ep to Tethove coinzpuon a

rules.
ç One cIas: All political date-

q iear ye-
and

ball etc. and indoor games shou1c
be arranged for detenus at go,-

- by detenus and other prisoners in improve the diet, one fine morn-
have Bthar Govemme,t issued

a be olaced iii the ote, conungenaes.' erzunent cost: -the recent ?ast served to in
peopes attention to tht oner to reduce the prascribed

fld political deienus
speatal c1ss as is the case in

.

t Books andPerodicaIs: Date- r Discipline and Thmchrn4nt:
USeparateproblem. - dà by almost one-third In the ndhra at present. nus should be permitted to mice should be

: Before national independence name of. national economy.
-Congressmen, Communists, Social- AbOut 30,000 lodged

Family maintenance allow-
U ance: Rules should

receive or Purchase at their own
OOSt LOO1S nd ér1Odica1S

and the deienus must not
.
be treated on thesaatefooU e

- isb, terrorists trade unionists, Idsan of Elhar put up a
provide

for the payment-of a family main- WhiCh fl not banned or pros '

sabhaftesaU who were -put. be- cribed. besides those given at 7 Tesk : Rules regarding b4.-
hind the prison barsby the British B y ----- ---------- cost. I posion of tasks on deteth&

benilers at various stager of our
freedom fight had-fought tOgether 9

InteMews: Rules should pzo- m3ist abolishecL

for jail reforms and improvement[o* NAj - vide for atleast an ordinary
interview beside legal

1A detenu may be oermitted
to keep hs

In jail conditions.e
. The tragedy to&ly f. that the

per week
and business intOews. All rela-
tives and MOndá should be permit-

own rao Wthn.
'the jail oremises.

&mands - of the securityCohgrers rulers ot ody who ted as visitors and it should be prisoners are being voiced inside; had them fought together with determinedfightagalnstthisent
- others for the jail refovms are

teiance'al1owance tocacli detenti, within the powers of prison Super- and outside the jails. They are
F one who e week all the ai1s the amount being Rs. 100 mini- jnendt to-grant interviews forth- being supported from the - plat-meeting mit the same jail treat- c Bthar resounded with slogans, .- mum and Rs. 30 for each depen- with. forms of public meetins as IZment and in soms respeci evee frn hungerstrikes, lath charges,

worse than the Bri&h had done etc. iepressionfailed to make the
dent.

4
Food: There should be a 10

Correspondence: Each dete-
be

as inside the legislatures and ]w

to all of us prisoners submit to the cut. Alter
Some jail reforms have been a week the 'goverhment had to

diet allowance of Ba. 5/- per
day, .the supply being- made at

no should permitted te
d out four letters a week at

- FUIfiliWeOS of there denmij
__
,, be a big step in the dkco-

' brought about by Congress gay- withdraw the cut erder.
in

jail rates. '
go cost end there should
be no. restriction on letters sent .°1 '° /'i40'ternments various states w ch Conditions vary from tates to. are neither uniform nor anywhere and jails to jails. But these

Personal pocket allowan: A
0 pessanal aUDWeIICef R 1/.. out at the dOtexO? cost and on ProgressO,e and democratic

forces will see to it 'thaf themnear those demands forvhich we o, obnoxious common per day should be paid to each fncomtng ictters.
demands are immediately con-had fought in pre-independence ' .

' days. They are still basically the The condifions of the political
detenu to provide needs and
essential amenities such as toilet

1
No LOCk Up: There should
be no loek up the release of the

ui prisoners ' detained undersame British cclonialjails. prisonersdetained under the DIR
' When- I was in jail this time in worse than those of upper

articles, smoking, staticneiy etc.
as is being paid 10 Maharashira

Furniture: Each detenu
hi should be provided with ' a

he DIR in violation of the fun-
dementalighb in.connection with the. August food &ou prisoners in severai rca-

movement the jail authorities both
at present a ciiair. a writing teble, an

guaranteed
Constition.

in Banid ur jail and Buxar Ceo- clotiing and sundry allow-
Lwedjail me the same Bihar ances are in terms of prices of

and Orissa jail manual' which was io end before.
. ' there when I was in jail In 1940. Jiving acrangemei are mostly.

' -Sw 1J NTR SEEKS:
- The copy of the xnanul has al- end rimitive in nature.

becomemost a carefully preserved Tbl may e exemplified by

-$
bundle of Bhofpatras. giving one typical examle, that

Worst is the case of those trade. of Maharashtra state. are are
union and kisan workers who are 70 cim there under JA H ND' jailed in large numbers under the orders of the state govern- .NGH'S
variOus sections of IPC and Gr.PC ment out of whom only 20 are ------- f
whenever TU and. iCisan struggles fied as class I. The remain-

. take'place. -They are' treated as ing liO are Class U end as such
rfll HE Swatantra Party and to encourage the idea of busin-

- urdina13 criminab and worse. th ticd ith ordi-
Worse because they are very often jj c coict. .

fi the Jan Sangh are both
feverishly in for election pre. :

men entering polities" and send-
th1 ,t. could 'organise-made to live in-one-fourth of the The diet they are given is

space meant for ordinary
paiations. Seats are being . this fob better than the Swatantraprisoners. (thin ei) roti from the- worked out and allotted and ''aP

' on 'August 16 in Banldpur jail cheapest coarse gat; jowar,
what I saw still haunts me as a with the worst tie o mixture nursing of Currently, however, two trnc

pr among tim businessnen.nightmare. Thô government out of leafy vegetab . - They are begun.- ' who are aWeed that they mustof sheer panic, arrested'over 500 given no furniture, no cot, cot-
persons in Patna on August 15 and .. ton mattress or nunquito nets. Both ha reckoning the

Pr0Ptr in what they consider -

challenge the Congress at the
'coming elections. One trend issent them to Ban]d,ur Jail. - They are locked up a 5 p.m.

They had no place to live-and like. ordinary convicts and are to be their resnectivo strongholds.
And they fint that in

- businessmen must be fIee
from all while theease. The way they were made to given no more facilities of inter-

live and do nature calls could be view with and letters to their
mostof

them, both these right-wing parties -

parties, other
frond sees the prospect of taking
the Swatantra

compared with Nazi concentration relatives than an ordinary con-
camp!. vtct gets.

cot other. This is so. in
states ijice Gujarat, Raasthan Ond

'

-

ticket unite favou-
sebly. Evidently, the orthOoming

Prisoners' diet as prescribed Struggles of the political prison-
for

Mdh Pradesb, which 'both Jan
Sangh and Swatantra consider to der the

-convention will help the latter
is inadequate. Even t is made- Ors detained under the DIR
quote diet ts not available to the the improvement of detetrtion con- be their sfrongholds"..

presidentsbip of the in
lOader

The Swatantra leaders are al
making frantic efforts to '-

. '

Ad , dite all the tallc of'
differences on "fundamentals",

N. Uandekar MP. Swatan&a gene-
rej secreay M. B. Masani also

woo
and Maharanis in Cuja-

"orga-behind-the-scene confabulations for ' addrecsed tle- convenlion. rat ever more. The job of
h been entrusted to Maim-

PARTY PBL1(T1O
unity between the two reactionaryr' have begun in right cam--

The convention is being clled
thelp create au 'atmosphere"

raja Jaideepsiniji of Devgadh
eat. Electotal arrangements are in-- for the - election campaign. The

Bia, who is their deputy leader
the Ctijarat Assembly. TheWHY THIS FOOD CRISIS ? progress secretly notwithatand-

log au the talk of antagonism in
cozventiOn- will discuss matters
like taxation policies of the o tim s isreportnd

by Bhupesh Gupta
DEFENCE, DEMOCRACY,

regard to Kashmir.
In fact even in regard to Kash-

gov-
industrial policies legs- -

lation affeèting the'business corn-
have been made by the cenfraJ

command of the partyprobably
MinooSECUIARISM i- and Indo-Pak relations they munjty etc. '

Masani'hjmsern
2 -'.KASHMIR . have fouod a common point.. Both

'

The Swatantra Party has cbosen The youthful Mahrajah ja be.lid t have already roped h- by S. G. Sardesal parties are agreed in their corn-
mon clisiiice for the Tashkent

a' specie] moment for staging this
businessmen's jamboree. They quite a cew others of his tribe

aod-secured
QUIT COMMONWEALTH -

talks. One sees red because Tash-
kents success does notsuit. Wash-

have already been' sounding out
big business magnates, who are

promises of support
for the Swatantra's election work

. " by B'hupesh.Gupta
.

- SELF RElIANCE IN DEFENCE'
ington, while the other is hoetle
to the very concert Indo-Pak

credited with the intention oof en-
taring the electoral arena lode-

m about a dozen princes al-
ready, all of whom are prepared

shed their'- all for the
-

by IndrajitGtipta
reconciliation whicti goes against

credo of communal revivalism.
pendently" with a view to threa-
tening the Congress Party and

party-h-
and ot cOurse contest on Swatan-

OIL AND SELF RELIANCE
The Swatantra Party- has start-'

ed its 'electoral moves in a big
ticket. -forcing it to further modify its Among them are - a couple ofpolicies in favour of the ' capt. '

! ; by B. Mebta way by wooing those who consti- talists. .
leading princely houses of Sau-

Order from:
trite iti mainsta_-the big'busi-.
ness, . the landlords and maim- 'nien

One of the proniinent'busines: To'addto. the' lure, a 'fewhas already - come
! PEOPLE'S FtTBLISHING- hOUSE

Basil Jhansi Road
i'
The campaign commenced 'from ' 'presentatives"

out with Malis have -also been broughtthe cry 'of sending .Zourown. re- into the pidure. They too are ax-to the legislatures.E ,

E New Delbi Cujarat where the party organised Olection littio. -ThOSwabntra Party . means to' . . ..- -: - a convention of-industriaiists- and
bUsifleS5Zfln December

cash' in on this' sjtuatjon. --'z---' "-' ' '
- :-

on 25 un- TheSwatan tsasevidentlywat ..

:T'

/--- "" -' -'-
196....i:
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11n the ziountain towrci t atonaea-sae-Iancung '. .

- : ' mi moon, but for wWch-wé will back oifearth possible.-
-, -: i have to descend only 24,000 In the latter case, of course,'ii' -' v inues. ' -the atmosphere of the earth \ -- : - As.we start th 25,000 in both a. help and a bind-':. We just manage to crawl past rancetbe veIoe1ty require-. -

the summit. (We could theo- men Is somewhat less but on
r' . ,' - -- - recaUy do .th- 24,900 -R the co a coect angle ' - 'The Calcutta STATES- for this, but every 'dangerous 'canof. reeltry to the earth's at-

: -' olDecember 16 bead- as we may juat rates the sum. mospheric-inantle has to
be 'done by projecting We can pass through thebe.. parts of the space station liz poles hicia is free of. raWa.'Thies the report of the ren.: mit then and fall back cm made and- this requires aeve- the same orbit,''ous- 'Space:Iezv in which arp tion belts. Bu this means -of the earth). ml cornpllcate nianoeuvres.- otatIng the earth With the rendezvousing between twoAmerican spáeeshirez Now as we fall towards th '.But 'this latter point has

si
Same velocity and then isa- space sb1ps in' a cfrcum--.iini VTn TTT aS " °°" OUS Velocity, 1ncrease 'been solved, beqause upto now semblin them In space. bipolar orb1t i.e. an orbit31 '.+ r- a ajor reaches aróunij '-5,250. all oür cosmonauts have sue- The second and immediate Which passes over the'nortbe Oflon roau O moon XE this being the measure cessully returne4 to earth alternative Is to send twoIt js rnde4 so. Lgt '

'
us see . : ' -

I10 c or and the south poles
three space ships In thesanlO Upto now all these niaIUIed

A Journey to tIIe moan In- orbit and then assethbling a space ships have Circumnavi- 'lunar of£' votve3 sevel problemiof ' apace ship out these. gated theeartiz well below the -

!" cases It Is clear that- a- very complicated nature.
The total velocity required for :

mdlatlon belt. Ia, successful rendezvois In Then the total tfm taken
a successfi4 manned journey !

spaceis the deciding factor for a journey to the thoonan '_-to the moon an back 've '.
. and it Is this rendezvous back With a stay of a fewwhIchbas--

llig'h, around 7O,OOO,miie pei -i:,k '. "'hour
beenachieved by .days on the moon would. be "theAmerfuan GemIniVI(MPH) though not at

-one 1urst s_ +
and about a fortnight. The space

'
I

ShIP has to be PrOvisioned by-.,
We have to Climb out of 4

The Soviets attempted It- It While the longer time In-twice before,.'earth s gravitatiobal pull with }a niln1mu velocity o 25 000 44s
'MPH approximately

In the dual volves no extra expenditure
.tghts of Nlkolayev-popovjch of fuel as the cosmonauts are
fld Tereshkova-Byokovsky floating freely by NewtonsThe Q*lnOOflvS mass being 1/81 tbal .?

?- -'cf( the earth, by iiiverse
They weie able to achieve the law of Inertia the arrange-same orbIt but their sPace merits for oygen supply, re-it

-square law only 1/10 of the j> were quite a -distance moving of waste products, In-
The Gemlnls'distance between the earth i P.X't have eluding exhaled carbon dl-been brthightand the moz in under the -

' only 100 feet dde and bodily water vapour
doniliiance of the moon's apart frcm each other. eto, have to be taken care of. .' It

.- rav1tatIôa pull. -
-The average distance bet-

IS evident that the The achievement of Gemini
scientific advances oç the Vij Is thus of enormous-n-

' ween the. earth and the moon -
is 2,40,000 miles; therefore,

USSR and the USA is bring- portance and Is also. a step --thg the day nearer, surely forward on our way to the
.

? the somewhat hypothetiea
"neutral iotht (Ir so far as t

by the end of this decade, moon, because the moon 'can . . -when man will reach the onI be cofliuered by a space' ' 1' '
Shlftthg) - bet- View of Gemini VU from Gemini VI .'weén the earth'b and the ' '

moonhsi person ship which Is ecologically al-
' There are still some,-more most a little replica of- our . '-

gravItatIOñ1 pu]iIs of'moon's graltationaI pull. The total velocity' require-'the
iüssblved problems as far as earthS - -

at 2,16,000 mIles from This latter can be checked ment is, therefore, around.2arth. Only by Imparting retarding 70,000

we can see and which need to There are also problems
-be stated - of COmpllCte4 mastoenyro,,a MpH, making provi-- -- Consequently-as we'shoot - velocity of the-same amount.ç Slon for:a little extra re- Tn reachIne the moon, we as both the' hioon and thó ;

' past -the - nentraIpoint hi -It Is 'evident 'that oifr -Serve of around1OOOowqj.- our future moon :journe.v, -luflar space 'sblp-iviu have; t will be noted that
have to go through the mag- earth are flyingobjects. Bu
natospiiere of the earth where this has been already solved

-no-fo1 the $DiaInII1 -24,000 to be sosnersaulted 120 de- where duiing our journey we' nilles to' Ibe' moon, we will - ' greés In space after we shoot require more than 25,000 MPH
belts of Intense radiation because moon has been hit -

u are we to protect several times by antohiatio
be faUins towards Its' sñr- past the neutral point, .t is - at one burst, though we haveface 1th ever-increasIñg this retarding veloclty by- : to provide enougl fuel which

'our pacO ship and Its CrCWB rockets. .

from mbjction to a lethal WhY söuld we lIk to reach .

syeet1- às the fliO4n- starts means of'retrorockets which wlfl be able to produce alto-exerting its graltat1ona1 . has failed so far to be
dose of radioactivity while the moon, apart from- the_
pnsg throñgh these? sheer thrlU -of it? We shallade- gether Insurn total a velocitypnfl on our lunar 'sl,ace- qe to snake a soft land- of 70,000 MPH. one-Inch thick lead dISCUSS this In our next Instal-

--" ship. - - ' big (of moon-probe nfl- WO have to provide there- -covering siiouid - be adequate ment.
Thejourneyto the-moon - nned rocketssofar)pos- fore Lor a refuelling stationfrom 'the earth can, therefore, -- ' sible. '

t that makes the space ship -

heavy DILIP B SEsomewhat between the earth'b e comDarecl . almost exactly .. - Fox, a' 'manned journey to and the moon. -

- -

10 climbing to the summit of the moon-, we requfre another A stable and permanenta mountain which Is SaYjIflIflftnum5,25O'lv1PRtotake
,,,.._
. , . ' . ' ' , '

space station -outs1de-the. Z1600G milea high-and. then -o-from' the moon . and ap- earth's atinospieric friction
: ' ' g

-' 'lailingontheothersldeof flproxlmatel1y another 25000 willhavetobesetup 'j'hls
-
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YOUTH STUDENT EET
ULD N BO1BAY ipb; . LEFT OPPORTUNISTS I'- ' '- , Three hundred delegates,-' -,

\ ' - each paying a fee of two
-
AGAINST DOGMATISM AND SECFARIA18M IN T E

flOTMBAY: TI1irt3ç Vanrnali Hall at Dadaron : LABOUR'MOVEMENT,- pp. 235, Es. I .30 - :
youth students December .11 and 12. - . . pressed read1iess choispto come&ganisations spread all .The meeting was convened together.Mos of them atten- : tunitowho have a dogmatic coiieeption Qf Marxfsm.They : .

over Bombay city. came to- w a view to discuss ' corn- tied the meeting. are of living Interest In the present day SituatiOn.:gether át'á donferce at 'mon problems and- fomu]ate the delegates and- -

. . ' :PHA8E, PP. 169, RS. 0.45
, observers r ii '; fin s speeches and wri jugs mostly conce .g' Co ege euuents, students of"

nl h '-'7 '.

: errors of the "Left Connun1sta" on the question of'the.: - - . .. Conclusion of the Treaty of Brest. . Re exposes . e'-' , : .,yonngmenan
"b '- t? rnenwor1g sacwrzes

.ao
s . , an n a and corn-, , ' '- ,, - - -'? - - ' -I I '

thei3eriod of consolidation of Soviet power and of :. '
14. AIt '

.Zn ,,
", F's- ;- . " erc e a uwen U wflg ' oc one coun ry e e n I :

i & ' ' '-. The conference was lnau capitaiist encfrclement These speeches 4nd writings are
of Immenne

- ':- .c-;. gurated by Iapfla Khand-
:: J: W,PreSidefltOfthe Natlo..g,

: contemporary interest. :
The speeches and writings included Zn these books are- :1 . ininiense contemporary interest. -

0 Women.' Itwas,pres1ded by Postage Extra Order from :VIfla'"k Bhave'-- i t9'
t.

PEOPLE S' PUBLISHING HOUSE VT. LTD., Ilafli Thansi :Road Newr -' : The open session of the
'

Delhi Grand Hotel Bldg Bhopal PPH BOOK :
: STALL, 190-B Ichetwadi- -p-., ( 7 Conference was addressed by

1 '4 " .-' .' 4: Nana Path and Akshay Dean!
Main. ROad, 'Bombay 4; Belief Bead,

Ahmeclabad MANJS}LA GlANTHALAYA 4/8 B Ilankim :
They called upon the youth Chatter1ee Street calcutta NATIONAL BOOR AGENCY 12 /:,t;tC','. -.' t ( i: j. to Uflite to strive for the pro.. Bankim Cbatteree Street Calcutta NCBHP) Ltd 199 Mount

:
i' ? .- sperity of the common people? 1- .*ik?' .- The conference has elected

Road Madras Maduras Coimbatore Tiruchirappalh Tanjoret PP'HATU BOOK HOUSE Tnvandrusn Ernaknlasn Alleppey
, ' ' : - an adhoe committee t, pre-

'

Calicnt Cannanore; VISALAANDHRA PUBUSHING HOUSE,-: ' EIlurü Boad Centre Vijayawadä; WSALAANDHRA, BOOK :-1 pare for the formation of( Bombay Youth and Students
- - - ' - 'Pecieratlon,

sousE Sultan Baser Hyderabad PEOPLE S BOOK HOUSE
B N College Patna Hazaribagh Road Ranchi MAyA..

I:

S with VInaak
-

A view of the touth-meeting . . ' Karade ho'ItOonvonor
: KABNATAICA PUBLICA'ITONS, BOngalore 9 -

.
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'the Central Committee of the ZAPU, who are today

'E §' %reai GREETS ____ KANPJJR ____A4 ___ MEETyT SoI1dar1t Conference@veuit : ' 0 N view of the unanuiou find by theindlan oc' f fl, £
I ' : -, - i ingpfhócourtfenquiryoa- AfrOA1 Sollaarity, to -'om Eois th Dhon explosion of May 28 has

, : : ' that it was clearly' due to the et an tti i to
T is with great interest that I of the direct mtervention which Son'ers2Idting ne&ience on the iart of the ecjY

I read the book review by tJK' the US impenaiists made in . management in tarong adequte gressive and peace-loving peo- . .

.. of the colleefionof artic1esenfi- Djmiin!øa against the expression . . precautionsagainst coai iust ani pieso the world, over the :
: .

tlea NATIONAL LJBFRATION ofpolitical ihdepdence made by w tie failure to maintain the stand- P&11$, CO1Ofl1aIft -and :

. MOVEMENT: . ViTAL. PROB- that country, howvnr megro .
1 neo-co1on1anst forces who-- LEMS in NEWACE ted thatbe? Th'bssbodctoman ButEMScan2eont withthe a ovenaonasrequire , havep1ünderedandarest1J1 - , . .

December 19 Again we find that the US un- acimersf E f S Nern nonsensical call that no funds ° RegWahons it is neces p1under1rg.-comm1ttthg cold-
;- As said in the review, iho pT111St have not nIy stepped

shouid be collected for taldng Y that the governmentstart -: . :
volume deals with problems facing U their aggression against the

h he conticts him- over the Aksai Chin area or the unmediate prosecuhon against the pg brutal aud oppressive e of slide- soiier or pohceinaiifives on our side our acti1t1e
the national -liberation movenient national liberation rnovement in

seff X am particu1arly ncerned 'Azad iashmir" texritory fron management of the Dhon colliery IWS-tO deprive the Indige- Therefore to the of ' allowed to w1tne this have also dealt the enemy
. Some doubts have been aroused OU je n ye ex-

at the fact that even after Ciiia or Pakistan. . iiouspeopie au over theworid Zlmbab e 'It ' ceremony. heavy blows In defenceof the
.

by the formulations ii the volume. tefld1tag!mt2s00hi3t coon-
1. . about such The least thatthe people-expect . .fltfliY9Vth)ai1d iñtor aro1d Whsonhad soidthein ' Information reacig our rights ofthéirpeopje by kill-

. For example, thereviewer says:
h against the Chinese leaders estions? ADd wEe is collect- the o ent is that the Ith UXLd hUXfldIfl1t. the settlera anijheflihe HQandtheRepubiic orzam- Ing members of the policeot:oca:leo= : rj counthesandthe SovietUmoi anb.Soviet slanders he did not dep funds wfth this aim? ee who are res UDlthat foflowej came asno country fCeSthe army and the seen-

daring to- the nnderdeveioped 1fl
'ifs silence is . toof of the -When cornered, EMS ponsible for the -death of 268 rights of man have been uii

" -more bodies were broügh to !' various parts of the coun- .countries not only 1 massive ecu- liberahonnoveents fact that he is not able to take deniedthat e ever
cle.

°'° should be gwen ixempIary trampiec underfoot where . a little over a place for burial from the "Y
. no19b and politicalaidand sup-

in Dominion and South Vietnam, a stand against Chinese sIit-
,

punis1ment ' dignity of a human being even since ui,z was declared southern pare of ou country i must be note that
irect external evenagainsta AflhiprewoiIsdecara

The Dhori explosion one of iiv .. nre risen to
em o=tkeneS=

This obviously is one of the at greater nose mternatcnai line appear shild no fb1e collee- e biggest disasters in the mining desla ieen revealed to the outside Th1 ties very wefl with the seriOus in the year 1964conclusions of the authors. Indeed igti therefore, to be mete diplomatic officials history of the country also sharp efore I relate thead epi- world have occurred. The rea- face tba iai smith person- when 47 000 cases-. . ns is one.of the basic form a- i h e1ueidtián on this forays. . .
Tb a Built to acm- Iy poses the necessity of home- sode of Rhodesia, Iwould like soiswhytheouts1de worldhaá ' ally flew to this area, under were heard in thecour of

.

tionscontainedin
: :ce:i = l_:1afld a limit to the pii diate nationalisation of coal mines . 7jopie or Zimbabwe III Ec;

these 90%wér:con-
ed by the 81 Parties Moseow jg the develop- saulting oa the issue of the çol- tience of those who had hoped in the interest of protection of people and the \ that the setJer reni e iias the people did not coo erate V5OUS tfl1fl of imprison-- Statement lug counbies against the onslauguit leetion of Defence Funds. for a lead irom a ea er 0 human lives and iiationl resources, Government of India forthe Imposed strin eat laws - ' them tlie pollee axid meat, rangin from flve toHow far has practiai cx- of the imperialists fs'worth more The Communist Party of the Marxists. principled stand they took which make it ra tjcalJ soldiers would shoot with t years an someence borne out this formu detailed treatment in NEW AGE India and other democratic for Pa EATAN RO' against the Rhodeslan faa- possthle for foreign ctres warning

u
SefltenceJ to death 1Jptn in the statement? weekly ces m the countiy havestrongly Cu

Secretazy Bihar 01St regime even before ponden to transmit news to me Mricau soldiers 1
the numjier of Afri:

IU?frO=eU eOn New Delhi C S SINCH DISterS t urecrts°' CHrITABANJAN GUPTA Committee of the AITUC °: :b°y afldltbasbeenestablished
condemned to death

Governm:nt and state of affairs dea1
aboutfourpeople shot

her th and n-the set- theTan th reme on4 capital, dung the up- ve an old uay mine of emergency a weekbè-
. FROM PAGE . lers. has now embarkedüpon the

: rising; were not taken to the Other graves o a shniiar naJ fore UDI, the' concentraàn
'

M WV j 4
The Indian Government, iuman prat1ces'of the era mortuary but were disposed are dotted all over the today carry over 13,000 .

np to 3.4 millIon tonnes. In the cur- V . roke-o a11 o HttlerGermy . V oi at a 'big hole near the O1ifltry. People detained Without.. ;'\
V. V' rent Third Plan It Is going still higher V

V

gime' tlia had r
r- There are- secret cómnsofl army barracks on the eas- As It Is known the ountry ThV '.

V

-over four million otg but fasciatwe gvaves for Afrifl_S the tern side of the city No under a state of emergency fail to
ntIonthatPL4BOiS only meant worked outan kdOES

deal teyfO?bypangteUrgeUeCd e7eeia beeubrn:
: flfOthe economic sanetjon can

od1t1osforatta1fl1flg self-s=
FourthPlaOdimPOrtferU andthecapdabStSOuthC0thtiS

meat

food strategy of snrren- thatonNOvemberiiadle- 1DL WL STAND
iae SreUanCeOIi 48O1mPOrtSha users pesticides etc nosurprisetbat Inhiseno

der and shame Is fraught with dan- dfaSC1StIan and peettobe working against cause nntisi lnvestment
been greatlyrespoflslble forthesabo. md States oe1ais EW place afr alL

deCIredPO1iCIeSOfthe
eq O1 oureconomy zimLwe

ecare
hence in an the eight pro- atoveron

'
tage 0 the

I4V ' YORK of December 10 says, °' e aireay V we have noted, placed the PClldent" without the consent ' vince of the country there P°UnS sterung: Can Britainfood and a 0. havebeen urg1ng India to make grea- Th1d Pbfl. ixneriansts in a prlvllaged;posl- V the indigenous people-the 'TJfl'f' RACIALISTS, QUIT ! LONG have been these unrecorded really set sanôUons against
What is the meaning then in PrinlO t'ev: hOW8ICUIUe laproposed tionin OUreCOnOmRndIIrTheCOm1ng LIVE ZIMBABWE FREEDOM MOVEMENT I a1etoi : not

Ushoidlagoing b be enormously hSCameatSthneWhen

c:3F L7#!&?$ Id:obfthid
howoneflghtforfreedomfrOm

seriousforeigneimhangeshortaeand
Dangerous j eugti who have:acnncedhejs.nves

b onpL48DdeIiveriesandthèdflVefOr the committed economic aid Co9sequences iocketinantheieaciersor onthepreent situation n i'i tat fles-men, that areiangulshing
self-reliance in 00 canfl P and are ration mqvement including The fifth nabonal conference md in quitting the Common But despite all this the ttatlon camps that the peo-

L
go together. 3ed For advocating farming by joint stocI Reliance on the Americans for fér- . our national leader, Mr. of; the Ithlian .sscjcjaUoij of wealth Vjf the present BritWi people of Zmbabj irn'vee '

pie of Ziinbabe have vowed .

' i4 f + 1k about self- V

V 'companies. tilizers will give them new opportu- Joshua Nkomo, whose health k 'p°ey of conniviiig at the mci- fused to be Intimidated. Even ever to rest until Zimbabwe
V

I could not of Land Reforms nities for securing a foothold in our S reported to have seriously the question of Rhodesia as regime s not ended im with thonsan of Portuguese £ree
V 1:

V:

evade the Issue of The such that only the 'agriculture lii addltlon. to further deterIorated. :
V

one of the ceiifrai issues on its mediately. - . troojs that have been de- would like to
production. So he spoke about the wh resources to biy enough fer- OU fertilizer industry The unilateral declaration : agenda The conference sent Its ployed along the Mommbjque

Ic
that our

target of 125 mIflion tonfles of food- However, there is little new in all etc., can avail of it. trugh 'collaboration' agreements. f Independence came at a me éonference decided to WfliSt giethgs to the.ght- -Rhodesia border,
V

the cOn- thee 1a:l ha
ants :. and V '

I ains for the Fourth Plan It-means thiS. After the 'silent revolution' under There is not even a proposal to give The first shot has. already been fired jte when torture, murder Zimbabwe Solidarity people of 'Zimbabwe and rageous v1Uagrs In these area era S Ii recognise V

i that In the next five years the food the CommunitY Project and N cñltivable waste land free to'ar1cu1- theer of foreign participatioii and terrorism against the nt aá a special cam- the thousands of patriots and continue .todefya regime that pee toG high not sacri-
: production is to be raised by at least prd au expensive ascO, the ideas Iam. But such laud is now ' fertilizer 1ndustr and by decon- : was the order of the V 1j of the Asso- people's leaders especially thefr W9.8 iflipOsed without their the sake of :
i ' 40 million tonnes. ii we leave aside of intensive agricultural dgveIopmeflt offeredto the Birlas at concessional t1oll1flg fertilizer. All this-manifestly day In Zlmbahwe. This Is a . th launch a nationwide ,mt]00 leader Joshüa Nkomo Will.

; country Zlmbabw1964-65 when the food yield rose to programmes caine to fascinate our rates The government knows verY goes agalnat Independent economic situation that was witnessed moent to demonstrate the 110W iflO5XOr5ted in detention t is for this reason that the In concusIon we greet and
E' 88.4 million tonnes, the food produc- ruie. With the help of the Ford that if only it would bring the .evelopment vihlch Is being a casual- 'V V y the British Pthne Minister, Indinpeop!e's feeling in sup. CflfrS and coneenfration iiiociesian fasclstsln conjunc- thank the people and the .tion under the Third Plan has remain- FOUfldat1on, br example, some pro Id under plough by.diStribut- t7 UDder the Subramanlam plan. Barold Wilson, whenVheV flew port of the flghting people of °P pledged tomobilise . jfl cith the Portuguese aid great leaders of this countedmore or less at the levelof the last' grammes were launched. In fact the g t among the agrlcultnral labour- . V V V V V

V

to Salisbury for talks, which Zimbabwe and to condemn the possible support in India uth Afzican fascist axm1es We pay homage to the lateyear of the Second Plan against an Third Five Year Plan contains cia- era the production could at oice be But Sabramaniam and Ins govern- bave now led our country to British government which 0ldntY witii the freedom have stepped up their act!-. Preniler Jawaharlal NehruIncrease of 20 mIlilon tonnes envisaged boration of this fine of approach at stpped up substafltlafly without ment must not have the last word It t1e present crisis though opposing in words the in Zimbabwe against the unbreakable whose spirit still leads and
... V In the current Plait If the Third Plan some length. But the outcome of all is now left to the people o defeat the Wilsozi actually saw bun- illegal seizure of pow yet The conference gave a call v1ll of our m1ljtatts. guides the people

V

of this ''.could not bring about a stable mcrease this strategy which evades reorga- anti-national and retrograde features dreds of Africans being torn refuses either to use force or for the 6oliection of funds lepubllc We eet our restof even five million tonnes how can nisation of our agriculture and Insti- For all the brave sloganlaing about ° the government's food plan while I to pieces by polien dogs and : ° impose really effectwe medicines and other material In the cities of Zimbab- leader and friend whom weone take it that the Fourth Plan will tutional changes on the basis of radi- Jai isan the Indian a the same tune ensnrmg that such heard the sounds of the economic sanctions to bnng the aid for the people of Zimbabwe we our militants have had the opportunity of seem- boost it by 40 million toiuies° Some- cal land reforms is by now well peast whether In umform or not PTOCUi!ifltflt Tatiofllflg showering of bullets where Smith regime to its heels fr fl the country also steppel up their acti- during his visIt to our conti-thing more than mere assertions and kflOWfl Like his prayer for larger PL Still treated as mere hewer of CXteflSiOfl of credit irrigation and tens of our people died in appreciang the Roniesb Ghandra Vice- VItIes m the form of sabo- nent Premier Lal Bahadurpaper plans are needed to carry con- 480 Imports the Food Minister has
d d wer of water in the othi .facilities to the peasants, which cold blood. But nnfortn- Government of India s declara President of the Association te Many factories are at hsrj

L viction.' . . '
mainly enlarged and elaborated these shastri government's new 'strategY' Subramaniam has promised, arecar- .;; natelv for him-a man who 'of suppofting the Zix- reperting V

"the conference stand-still as a result of live the solidarity
-V' programmes whose Implementation the food front What else could be ned out in the interests o the masses travelled to Rhodesia with babwe peoples struggle for in dedsions at the public rally these activities and quite a between the people of Asia,t Food Minister Subramaniam wants depends on the US pleasure more scandalous especinfly In the re- d in a demoCratic way Without Pre conceived idea.c-the dependence and of givmg re- said that if the Bnhsh Prune number of buildings in the Afrc and Latin America

to accomplish the task through hia sent critical economic and political p0pr Intervention even these halt- situation was "normal cogmo should any provmonaj Minister Wilson came o India city centres remain guarded, Long lIve Solidarity be-Intensive agricultural development No one will dispute the need for situation? measures are not going to be just- Afld after successive meet- government fz exile be form- on the flepublic Day we will because there have been tween the peonle f Indiaprogrammes He has laid down ar Intensive and Improved cultivation 1 where conspiracies were ed by the nationist forceg organise black flag denostr numerous bomb explosions ad the people of Zimbabwe
V essentially technical approach to a based pt1marily on the mobilization of . If our people were looking forward ' batched between the two, conference urged the tons against him". Tn&a's : that ;have.kept the settlers -

V
V 'V

V

V

problem which cries for profound our peasant masses and the utilisa- to a national food policy Subra- The recent meetings of the Left Harold Wilson joyfully led hia 0'nmeflt of India to teJc oors must be closed to him" : in a state o panic L0n live world peace
soclo-economic solutionS By the use tion of our land and other resources manlam and his government have Parties held In New Delhi in Novem- men and departed for Lon- necessary steps In support be said. We may also bravely say (Fom Stephen Nkomo s

"- i
xnethódsof

infullmeasure.But thatwOuldnatU- WOrkedOut P°YW
sp

' dpn-he had. handed. over to That In spite ' o( the loss of spgech at Knpur)
'V

'

areas (rouehl covering 33 '5 million that will make the tillers the master It Is a plan of conciliation with impe-, food plan. It'seonelustons and propo-
V '

V

acres) he proposes to have an increase of the soiL The Subramafliani 'atm-. rialisin and semi-feudal servivais 'the V projde - the basis fo a broad .
V

V

V

of 25 mIllion tonnes. 'o tiiis he has teg' is 'eiitirely different. It is a atm- publicly exprussed urges and demands popular united movement. V
V

V

i:

V' ' V

VV " ,
V V

V
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t OVET PEOPLE AFFIRM
t friçan S*ates Break

I SOLIDARITY ITH Relatfons itit Britain
Ifl T A M E P E " I Thesitatzon inBhodesa contmue to begnn aud Leone, Zvor Coast and some

.. u - -- -;
others W!dCI* hasnew been

-
of persons shot or sentenced to death and hundreds others endome1 and agreed upon by

I
A

'w killed in massacres, the number of persons held in deten- Etb1OJlJ KOfl'a and tiganda with a bare 55 for bfs consttutIona1 amend-
MOSCOW Meetmgs in soidarity with the Vietnamese Just struggle waged by the ton centres ani concentarzon eamp now totai more aian t the situation and per cent majority in mont providing for direct

I people agauist US aggresswe war m Vietnam, are order Vietnamese pea ooi decW on tb next stei A straight fight against the PreS1denti1 elections, this Is
of the day m the USSR Such a meeting took place 'ast e Cfl canthdate of the United the narrowest margii yet wiui
week izi Moscow "Receiving an Iscre1ng aid *4W A i1T fe iroid aanst an te wiiite rathiist cli which decides by a Simple t FUCO1S Mitterand J5t CI7

I

from he USSR. and other Y L
l know that Bhodeslans reg1n I southern frIea majority baa aIreaiy met and Although polling was un- the eletorate was one

. PENING the meeting, round effective assistanee to sociaust countries," he said, ': . ' ° origin ae uuyaup- given a call which mct 'wb usually high. at 84 per cent, ecn iimsei and, eatis-. Pyotr Reshetov, Chairman the fraternal Vietnamese peo- "ti'e people of South Vietnam ir. . porting the freedoni strugIe n tact instead of theBrI- patIa1 success. . the 16 per cent abstention trophe nd thatlie re jesent-
: . of the Coflhlnittee of Youth pie. Our solidarity is display- not rest content with the IaunchedbytheZlmbabwe.At tish embargo biting the Rho- meant tiia uie backing for part of Frenchizistory . -

. OrganizationS of the USSR, ed In deeds, not In words. The success aciiieved. They vm four such Rhodeslana des1a economy in any eec A summit meeting whIcl de Gaulle zen siiori or d a nationa' necessity..- . said; "progresve people the aggressors have afready felt stne ever more staggerg f w- og are con- tive way it is oesIa-wci requires a o-tirs the toi number of voters t WC IsdOd a bi com
; world over are watciing with its strength and will more blows at the aggressors " I

centration camps aiong witii cut off ZambIs' noriai sup of Heads of State for anj d8cI- of Frande. -'
concern the events develop- than once experience It on - '.- their brothes of African on- ply of oil nécéssitating ar- 81011 tO bO mandatory alone - -

. -. lug On Vietnamese 5011. their own back. i"e
gin. : : ting 1,y'&itain. iuiougi win iiave the necessary pres.. Compnredto the first ballot The general. eins axed

Grossly flouting the normS ikhail Kotov Ezecutivo Tjef.amI
. Italy have &so tige and decisive power to im- meant that de Oauue a for early Is 1967 cll1 no be..; of international law and the Secretary of the Soviet Peace , . : Britain -has . at iolned in the oif einbazgo the pose a continent-wide united lead over Jtterand waz fur- come the- decisive encounter

will of peoples for peace and committee said that the cam- 'Hands off Vietnam! de- lest imposed on oil embargo economic sanctions aione wni common action Meariwbfle it ther reduced from the prey!- wiiicii win restore tie ij roie
progress the US imperiaJL5tS of solidarity with Viet- dared the participants In the ;.hf after a big tanker of no bring about any 'isJ.bio IS DO SUlali measure of the ous 13 per cent to io per cent parliament in nation ' ure
are extending the dirty ag- nain has assumed a country- meeting in the resolution demonstration conde'nnzng f*merzcan aggression the more-than-half-govern- change in the situation Eho- 8UCCOS of the African move n the straight fight d meanwhile th stru ie
gressioa against the freedom- wide character In the U883. unanimously passed by them against VIetnam ment-owiled British Petroleum desia has also imposed ilew t lt1fl Which resolutely Ide the present parllaniit
lov1xg Vietnamese people

1 X the Peace company had a1reay reached duties o coai and coke going declared against imposing an , the first time that receive a e jn etus

mLLc4: LIBERATION FRONT u1tuofstsun-

- OnbOftheT0Ufl DELEGATION IN GDR ? flyhOdeS1aa &!ct ARROWESTMARGIt BAREN RAY

I
rnentsforVletflafllesehosPl From SADHAJ PRUKHERJEE Premier has assured the mugsi i1=

N the second ballot of j JOHPISOtI DOCTRE
Reshetov said "we empba- thiS C 0 O

said VNLF delegation that th uniess au effective oil embargo for a. O1J summit meeting the French Presidential ot power in 1953 and 62 per NORE FOR WAD
I tically assure our ylet- mate

h
e

of the young BERLIN ' The most important international duty at hOSt help frOm the GDR WIlL imposed simultaieouaIy proposed y ngal,I Sierra elections de Gaulle just cent In l2 in the referendum
namese brothers that $hey worers°o the capital the present for all forces of peace and progress" is "coordi- continue for the struggUn LESS FOR PEOPLE
can always count on the feelings of fraternal solidarity nated solidarity for the heroic Vietnamese people" the e amese p

Ith hel

' : TashK*TaiKS-i CáütiÔO: :

:

the Soviet youth " the Moscow '' use ciinese Communist t4ons but compare what is happen- a er
Pyotr Reshetov was follow- neering Plant

f Party leaders were 'following The delegation has sex- tug In West Berlin and West g g PakItfl whether It is pre- I sharp increase in miii
. -ed by Kamrafl GussifloV, S- Pang Quang lInh, che the obvious oal of splitting pressed its deep gratitude OU17 - . \ Iij accept a no-waz paqt tary exuenditiiies to-
- cretary of the Soviet Trade permanent representative the world Communist move- and satifact1on at the The West Germasi govern- and to give up the use of

Unions and a member of the of the $onth Vietnam Na- meat It appealed to the solidarity showi by the Xflflt S eatending all possible. . force in settling International e e aggressive
I Presidium of the Soviet Afro- tional Liberation Front in ciiinese leaders to take part Jflj towards the Vietna- help to the US authorities in The Soviet Union W ID Vietnam

Asian soildarity Committee Mossow warmly tliaike Jot actions instead of mere people's struggle their war of revenge In Viet- j From MASOOD AU KHAN encourage and Instigate the fully and consistently sup-
.. . The Soviet people. he said, those gatIrerd at the ni taiiing. of struggle -aga- The GDR Afro-Aàian Soil- Dam. 2.ecently, West Berlin- . . .. . u there principles. . Thf has becthe dear

I have invariably rendered nd sag for the active suppo inst US imperialism darity Committee s Vietnam papers started a campaign to. a view to jcoparising the from American pren state.
continue to render an n- by the Soviet people of ue A delegation from the Viet- commission baa collected two collect money for the families oscow With the date of Tashkent Conference up- of the Tasbkent India s Insistence o some mepts following a series cc

.
: . - nan' National Liberation million marks as aid to the .. Of Americans killed I Vlet- proaching nearr, the world interestin it is mounting. conierence. guarantees again iutire 1ks President Johnson iad. ,.. S. S SS I S $ * "IS : ont 15 currently in Berlin on fighting Vietnam besides Rewspaper and news agency correspondents are in a violations and aggression Is With his leading advisers.

- . -. - I the tntation of the GPR other help. e XAberation Money came to the fund tjaciiities, hook theIs accommodation and h that pathecafly apprected- .

Af I observedere onarand e1Mosre °Ip drawalshouldbe
thatwith y dNEW

I I II ,i ri" i C I lag a number of meetings and Max Sefrin GDR Deputy ThetotaIcametoies Eashkntand the prospects of the India Pakistan summit
the talk of a the sphereof India s legal

I W Ill (4 I I J j' k - - population. autonomous state of Jammu Prsidect Johnson
1 A V .I1___ 4_ 'y , In contrast to this large- Hg e fact that the Is integral part of India is concerned will ask Congress to appro.

I }Jhilosophy :W tangpbceinWestBerIift ret:
artha :r

I : . and West Germany sgainst 1dered by Journalists and and disturbed the peace and )'ir ghmmg J y
-/ A POPULAR OUTLINE -

?
( t

the Mnericau aegressurni observers here to be a big that Thdia cannot give up i felt Ii cv a no war pact and
- 'f.rntiOJ f.r,&tZcit , < . and atrocities in Vietnam. nfbuon by the Soviet her sovereignty over Jammu ,.,, guarantees against future ag- This would represent an in

... '- ...---------- ,
..'--; . . .

r

4..

4

IThis revised edition consists of an mtroducbon and two

c

new
sections. It is a bnef outline of Marxist philosupby The intro- -

- diction aummarises the conditions under which Marxism took
shape

- .' .. ;-
i

The first cc the book deals with dialectical snatenalism I

{

- section
: -matter and 113 forms; matter andconsciousness; dialectics as :

laws of

. .

- ._I : the doctrine of universal ties the basic and categories
'

A
- :

materialist dialectic; the theory of knowledge. , :

: The second section deals with the materialist conceplion el

. : the Marxist-Leniniit teachings on social life.
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mending end to Vietnam war Pnters showing calamities
.

.

.. . , . of tii WL a;ealso st*Qk the petition

UiIon to the - prospeots of and aslunir nd. that any gression the linking- of with- onsase of thirteen per cent
peace aiid understanding. final solüton 'will have to take to imrove ieiations cii

forces with even- Over estimated Pntagon ex-
- -

The Sovietapproach to the
acect of this. normalisatfon of ' 1cm ftal delimitation of the tutor-a C 'naU boundary could be

Pflis for the ,cut
and an increase of 27

- 4mhhke$ meeting and pro-
r- relations tre ,.+ .i

Soviet circles feel that a ,, mnnicati'ons -,-
pcssible. ir cent over its expenditures .

, blems Involvedispositive and beginning eouldbe made by .
tar the: flscal year ending . . ..

optithitic. Soviet ôircles are consolidating the cedseflre Indian Ambassador T. N J°°° 3O 1085.
..

.. --realistic; - they are not only and putt1ig a stop to tive vio release of prison- who returned to Moscow This i by far the largest ..

: aware of the dangers and pit- lations aZid shootiflgs. Bes- era ofwar and other inter- Frldayafter consultations United States inihtiiy budeet '
:: faflaahead-put aiso of the traint has tbe exerclsedby .

' important step 'inNew Delhi bad meetings
the fact

-in peace time'
i possibilities of the Impasse bdtli-sldes and no third coon- . that such re- wIth 'Soviet Foreign Minister e 60,000

S beth bi,oken and the ball seth tries should be given any 'as have been. agreed Gornyko and Deputy Foreign
i rolling In -the right d!ction; to escalate the de11JtO be a -Minister Firyubin the neat include apiropriis h°

I '.

;, : Soviet observers say that , programme
thevery acceptance by both S Other steps n this direction Each macflag tested an to uiti stt alli' ..
SideS of the conference pz , Chinese would be the return of pro- hour and It is undemtood ,

5'
-- S pocizi shows that -both are

'sincerely
-' . ' perty confiscated by each side, that the arrangemeits and

'

. PS°° are
ifltO iJnited .

-1
:' t

wining to improve
'.the totility ofrelaIonsaid

iwiO, 'ives ,stopping of hostile propa- prospects of the Tashkent
ganda,falr tratment of mirth- meeting were discussed and States. inilitazy expenditures

,

.

S ' taôkle the,concreteproblems
:

SoIet circles re delhi- rifles, better economic and India's views and hopes will\come nearer to
70 000 flUlliOfl dollarsarising out of the past and teIy aware of China's at- cultural relations etc were conveyed to the Soviet

:- present conflicts. A spirit Of teJD$S to prevent any 3m- ' , , . It is already clear that
S

' cordIality. and an atmos , provement In the situation The Soviet Union hopes eXpenditureS for the partial
S

-idiere f Tpeaee55and reason- ,. and 'any relaxation of ten- that both sides would agree to Soviet reaction to the Tash- alleviation of poverty iii the
ableness has to be created mon in the area The Cbs- Withdrawal and disengage- kent conference can be sum- "distressed areas" for housing

S 'fàrthelaths'-to succeed. ., : nese IeadeihIp is attempt- 'meñt of-forces so .that the med up as follows: Soviet programmes and other much-
1 Jag to create trouble on the danger of further tare-ups people and the general public needed reforms will be cut

Soviet cikIs are aware of flidian border to boost the and Incidents are eliminated are happy and relieved the back to feed the Pentagons
ndia!a-stAhd"that the whole morale of, Pakistan's hot- ' ' oovernnient is isappy, insauable, appetite.

of :anmu and Kahm1State headed elements to Much of course depends on hopeful and cautious "

S ' Prftited by'D.P. Sinbant the New AgePrIt1ng Prear.- Rant JhanSf Road, New fleThtnd pubUshed by bhn from 7/4 Asaf Mi Road. Na DeTh Thone: 54559 ' ..
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;reign de'egates Martin Mira (Cnba, GUIJS1iaTYliII SovIet t!1io), Mrs F1schr (GDR) 0 hosbayar (Mongolia) and Salim Abmecl SalEm (TanzanI)

KANPUR AERO4SIAN SOLIDAfiuTYMEET
own selfish reaso They
ush- this tension to black-

1 1a or
mail India to abondoxk Ita

at ion a ai ns
British Imperialists are

-

--

an
.,-

- prevented from Interfering

eaIs aac ion r1
,- peacesoluftonremote.

- -

- - - ak1stan's membership
No partrcipant f the Fifth National Conference for

-.

And In tue speeches, there powerful indictment of s of SEATO and CENTO Ia
Afro-Asian SelIdarity'(Kanpur, December 17 th 19) Ware always references to -thI and Brltishlmperiallst cons.. N PAGE1i
coulçl fail to note one dominant realitythe Indian essential unity of lndias piracles, which it described aS
;peace and solidarity movement has grownrapidly into struggle with that of-all other

Imperialism,
"the root cause" -of- indo-

L1-an evei.growingsiationl platform against imperialism,
has begun to influence

peoples against Pakistan 4iffemnceL

'from Twand reactiona platform -which sre°
and mould public opinion and policies m a sharp and
decisive manner. -

for ,peace, national Indepen-
democracy TO Three:- -dence, apd socia- ,-

HE mammoth ndlud1ng_ highest level oVantI-npe-
' in Kanpur's famous rialist opinion, each sen-

31sm.
- The very first speech

- -oiens.-raUy
Phool Bagh was in a way sym- tence having a razor-like that b' Govind Sabal MLA,

eieral ecretary of the
bolic of the emergence of this puese in, us content. a ogress -AT every session of the

national platform. Presided A remarl.ble feature of
over by ArUnaAsaf 1i,.the conrerence as the

, ninii1 e,whoc ed the,, Kanpur Con!ereiice
speàkersreferred to the1tlie

rally was addressed, among -
I' 1 re last that from now

others, by. V. K. KHShna
Menon MP, S. 308111, R

le anlese men, wards, the Afro-Asian Soil-

- -darIly movement. -had be-
mesh Clhandra, Diwan Cha- -

ian- Lal M and Govlfld -,

women flare
same,asose ceme the Mro4Asan-LatIn

AnerIcn Sodarlty move- -;

9.1

A - -, our border towns and at tbe meflt-
Throughout thO ConfereZCe

this nationalçhraçter of th
frontall "Made Ii VSA"
nd that was the tenor -and

A huge map of- Latin
,-P! on the-

-

movement,- rosS1ng arty F ,

boundaries was emphasised.
-,

spirit of the entire Confer- Was and It -was pointed out
that the. symboi of the

L On each of,the crucial rego'

]utlèns, speeches --tame- irom -

ease
The Conference DcciaO

arry inavement a
- torch :beld b- -two bands -

representatives of - -

partles and political; opinionS.
the key documentemp a-
sised the fact that the princl-

-, with an outline -of- 4fro-
,

.Ada in the -ba4riinl)
-

he UttarPradesh delegatloW- -
'P es 0 e ro- an -

- would soon b& replaced by

lzichiided severaiAs,XePer:
sentmg the Congress, Comm'U --

dmenm
- dtOighfr salTE

1 - -

nlst and Samyukta SocIalist,
oIbasic principles of thl coim- 0n crIøsts' o

'' jvas -on the -

The declaration was a lips delegates, 'R&VA'
-

- parties as much as. the Inde- Jv.

fervept -call for the inty 'of Kashznfr of all
NAthe, venue of the threependentróip -------- -

-

AU reSO,lUtiQflS Were adopr
the nation in support o' the
principles of peaceful' co-ens-

1" it of- 3S - oig 25, s pa
SnoagnedJndia. that

0 erei
-the'

-;

-

ted unanunously.Theywere
.pot 'itame!' resolutions

tence, non-a1Igment
antl-imperialisin, of' -seUla--'-'

v4y1they baek Ayub
ti'dc toesiilp iii ,'P9.tCd BAVANA the

CI)fl5flt oftheinostliaclO' Cliand 1UP

,fl'
birth place of the Solidarity

--------------
Tara

ward On the contrary each
'- -- ' -

a

SA special resoli4lon on
5 - movement of nsa - -

stated.,
'The ' '

-
- resolittion represented ñanner In wh1Ch,-throuhout 'Indo-Pak relatiOns -and -the -Indlaipcople, fully - -Y

- - -the .vrldussessthns;ithe-unity ashkent Sununt :Wk , se t ,the.1mperlts
-was-demonstrated 'and enpha-'
'stied 'of the :indian' peoples' - 4 ; S

strug1ë for defenCe andwell- '-'-

being, with the' struggles' of
all eoples--ngaInst Impetla- -

llnn and for--national mdc'-
- - -

-
-

-

pendence and 'eaee: -
'--

The-coflfètenCeDtndal'had -. - Ø- -
six doors, and' the 'martys. - -

and heroes aftêr-whom'they '- . ,

were named were, in -a'way,
-'-

',, - - -

symbois of this unity. -: - - ,
- --

The Patrice Lumumba Gate - - - -

- stood near-the gat& nmed 11"
-

afterHavilciar Abdul flam.id
--

-, ',
-

- 'Khan.
Theatenáinedafter:the ,,

-

- ?" '4 5

'- '

'South Vieti mess pa'triot cxc- '-i-

cutcd by the,ijS-jmperialists - - - , -- -;

In SaIgOn '(Tran Van Dong)
"' "

- -

was close to tha't named -after -

a heroic son of Kanpur,who
gave his life for his Mother-

- -

'i S

,

-

V

land last September, biderjIt
Singh. --

'' ' ,

- - -

-- -,

'The José Marti Gate, named - - -

aftë Cuba's great ntional , - - - I

- -hero, was opposite the Ganesh , - - -- -

Shan1er Vidyarthi . Gate -

flamed after that - iininort& -

son of Kanpur Wholald dOwn
his life fo tie sacred cause

ApSsn IIIarChIIDg to he EI!7

- t''A- -' - ,34'_ -"-" - "' -

S - --

- -- -




